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mclindon@lawbr.net 
225-408-0362 Office 
877-241-2631 Fax 
225-603-6493 Cell 

Division of Administrative Law 
P 0 Box4198 
Baton Rouge LA 70821 

LAW OFFICE OF 
JOHN S. MCLINDON 

12345 Perkins Road 
Building Two, Suite 202 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70810 

October 05, 2021 

Re: Maison DeVille Nursing Home-Houma, Inc (Lie. No. 236) 
Maison DeVille Nursing Home-Harvey (Lie. No. 699) 

Certified Return Receipt 
70131090 0002 7369 
and Hand Delivery 

Maison Orleans Health Care of New Orleans (Lie. No. 2203781847) 
Park Place Healthcare, LLC (Lie. No. 2203784758) 
River Palms Nursing & Rehab, LLC (Lie. No. 2203784225) 
South Lafourche Nursing & Rehab (Lie. No. 2203784026) 
West Jefferson Health Care Center (Lie. No. 843) 

Dear Sir: 

I represent the above entities whose nursing home licenses were revoked by the Louisiana 
Department of Health in a letter dated September 7, 2021. The Louisiana Department Health cited 
La R.S. 40:2009.6, as well as La Administrative Code 48 Ch. 97 § 9717, as justification for the 
revocation. Pursuant to the September 7, 2021 letter and LAC 48 Ch. 97 § 9719, we hereby appeal 
on behalf of all of the above referenced entities. 

The reasons set forth in the September 7th letter do not justify revocation of the licenses. We are 
requesting a reinstatement of the licenses. 

Pursuant to La R.S. 40:2009.5 and the LAC 48 Ch. 97 § 9767 each of the above referenced nursing 
homes developed an emergency preparedness plan and timely submitted the plan to the Louisiana 
Department of Health. The plans submitted identified the facility located in Independence, 
Louisiana. See attached Exhibit 1 from the LDH website showing the 7 nursing homes had 
submitted Emergency Preparedness Plans (EPP) to the Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) 
of each Parish where the facility was located, and an EPP Summary to the Louisiana Department 
ofHealth. 1 

When it became clear that Hurricane Ida was going to make landfall in South Louisiana, all of the 
above entities implemented and carried out their evacuation plans. Upon being evacuated from 
the 7 nursing homes, each of the residents were sent with clothing, medication, and medical charts. 
Prior to the evacuation, family members for each of the residents were contacted and given the 

1 Attached as Exhibit 2 are examples from the EPP showing that each nursing home had identified the 
facility located at 129 Calhoun Street in Independence, LA. 
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option to pick up their loved ones. Attached as Exhibit 3 is a Census for each facility for the dates 
August 27th through August 31st. The evacuation started on August the 27th. 

After the storm, LDH contacted each of the nursing homes and requested that each facility provide 
a written summary attesting to how the emergency preparedness plan was executed. Each entity 
prepared such summary and forwarded it to the LDH. Those summaries are attached as Exhibits 
4-10. 

On Friday, August 27th, two days before Ida made landfall, members of the LDH Office of Public 
Health conducted an "environmental health assessment" at the site in Independence. Although not 
all of the residents had been transported, the LDH official noted that there was adequate space per 
person, activated municipal power with a backup generator, and adequate drinking water and food. 
On the same date, the LDH official noted ample linens, diapers, and wipes, as well as bathroom 
facilities onsite including toilets and showers. On August 28, 2021, a second representative of 
LDH visited to ensure regulatory compliance. This surveyor again did not notice any infractions 
and commented that there was adequate food and water supplies and that each facility brought 
their own medication and had medical records of residents available. The surveyor noted that there 
did not appear to be any staffing issues. The representative interviewed residents and staff and did 
not find any major issues. It was also reported that the State Fire Marshall had previously visited 
the site. It was indicated that the site had a capacity for 1,665 people but the surveyor noted that 
only 843 residents were to be housed there. 

Notes of the administrators show that in the main shelter there were 28 port-o-lets, 4 sinks, and 
approximately 12 walk-in, wheelchair accessible showers. There were sufficient oxygen tanks, 
crash carts, as well as an ample supply of linens, hospital gowns, pads, wipes, alcohol swabs, 
gloves, tooth paste gloves, toothbrushes, towels, wash basins, emesis basins, blankets, napkins, 
and other supplies on hand and available. 

The facility in Independence had previously been approved by the Office of Public Health, the 
Louisiana Department of Health, and the Office of the State Fire Marshall. The evacuation center 
has 150 tons of air conditioning services. It is located across the street from the Tangipahoa Parish 
Sheriffs station. 

Hurricane Ida was predicted to make landfall at or around Fourchon, Louisiana, on August 29th. 
This prediction was correct, as Ida did make landfall as a Category 4 hurricane. It was predicted 
that Ida would pass over New Orleans, and then Baton Rouge and continue North. However, after 
making landfall, Hurricane Ida unexpectedly turned to the East and went directly over Tangipahoa 
Parish where this facility is located. 2 Hurricane Ida did significant damage in Tangipahoa Parish. 
Tangipahoa Parish was one of twenty-five parishes which were declared Federal disaster areas. 
As noted in an article in The Advocate on September 27th, 2021: "A month since Hurricane Ida 
left Tangipahoa Parish reeling, many residents are still picking up the pieces." Powerlines were 
still sagging on the roads and blocking driveways. The article noted that this Parish was one of 
the few places North of New Orleans that was not back to normal. It was also noted that the 

2 https://www.wunderground.com/hurricane/atlantic/2021 /hurricane-ida 
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hurricane moved farther East than initially forecasted leaving a swath of destruction along the 
Interstate 55 corridor. 3 

Because of the damage throughout Tangipahoa Parish many services which the facility was relying 
upon were stopped. Garbage was not picked up and the landfill was closed. The linen service was 
unable to come to the facility to pick up linens. The port-o-let service was unable to come and 
empty the port-o-lets. 

Hurricane damage also caused staffing issues. Many members of the staff did stay on site 24 hours 
a day. However, other members of the staff were housed off site. These members were unable to 
get back to the facility after the storm due to the streets being blocked by trees, powerlines, and 
other storm damage. 

The evacuation facility is actually composed of three separate buildings. Initially residents were 
placed throughout the three buildings. However, when Hurricane Ida made the unexpected turn 
East and headed straight for Independence, personnel of the nursing homes made the decision to 
move residents to the strongest of the three buildings. This is documented in the attached 
summaries which have been provided to LDH. 

After Hurricane Ida passed, the administrators realized that the residents could not return to the 7 
facilities because all of the facilities were in South Louisiana and had either sustained damage or 
did not have power. The administrators also knew that the facility in Independence was not 
intended to be a long term facility. Accordingly, the administrators started to relocate the residents. 
The administrators had secured placement for over 100 of the residents at the time the LDH 
officials came in and took over. LDH approved of transferring of the above referenced 100 
residents. The administrators could have secured placement of the remaining residents had LDH 
not taken over the operation. In fact, on September 3, 2021, LDH sent out a letter to Bob Dean 
and all the administrators instructing them to no longer communicate with any employee of the 
LDH other than the attorneys for LDH. 

Attached to the September 7th revocation letter were, among other things, "Environmental Health 
Assessments" prepared by LDH/OPH. They are dated 08/27, 8/30, 8/31, 9/01, 09/02. See Exhibit 
11 - in globo. There were no reports for 08/28 and 08/29 attached to the September 7th letter. The 
8/30 report was made a few hours after Hurricane Ida had passed over the facility. The report 
notes in the comment section that dumpster service was suspended due to flooding at the Parish 
Landfill. It also noted that linen service was lined up but was not running its route yet. The facility 
requested help placing 15 trach patients and bariatric patients so they could receive better care. 

In the 8/31 report, in the comments section, it's noted that the facility was in the process of 
relocating patients to other facilities. The 9/01 report noted, among other things, that the portable 
potties were being serviced. Laundry was starting to be serviced. Garbage was still an issue. 
Meals were being served. Dialysis patients were successfully transported off site for treatment. 
The coroner was on site to pick up an expired patient. On the 9/02 report, it was noted that the 
facility was in the process of relocating patients to other facilities. Dr. Laguard was on site making 

3 https://www.theadvocate.com/baton rouge/news/article 3 7 69b094- l ff8- l 1 ec-bcb5-9f6fd224d I e3 .html 
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arrangements with shelter staff. Almost all patients were relocated at this time. The shelters were 
closed by the end of the day. 

The reasons set forth by the LDH in its September 7th letter do not justify revocation of any of 
these licenses. 

There was no cruelty or indifference to the welfare of any of the residents. The nursing facilities 
were in substantial compliance with the nursing facility licensing laws, rules, and regulations. 

After the LDH took all of the residents and placed them in other nursing homes, the Administrators 
as well as the employees of the 7 facilities returned to their respective facilities, all of which were 
impacted by Hurricane Ida. Many of the employees lost their homes in the storm or received 
substantial damage. 

For all the reasons set forth above, these 7 entities request that after due proceedings are had, that 
the decision of the LDH to revoke the license of each facility be reversed and that the licenses be 
reinstated. 

JSM/tct 
Attachments 

cc: LDH Bureau of Legal Service 
P 0 Box 3836, BR, LA 70821-3836 
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https://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/4265 

Nursing Home Evacuations & Emergency Preparedness 
Plans 

The seven nursing homes that evacuated to a Tangipahoa facility ahead of Hurricane Ida submitted Emergency Preparedness Plans (EPP) to 
the parish Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP) and an EPP summary to the Louisiana Department of Health. 

Below, please find the full EPPs and EPP summaries that were received: 

• River Palms Nursing and Rehab, Orleans Parish 

:.; 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan 12021 Emergency Plan Summary 12020 Emergency Plan Summary 12019 Emergency Plan Summary 

• South Lafourche Nursing and Rehab, Lafourche Parish 

L1 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan I 2021 Emergency Plan Summary 12020 Emergency Plan Summa1y j 2019 Emergency Plan Summary 

• Maison Orleans Healthcare Center, Orleans Parish 

c; 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan I 2021 Emergency Plan Summary I 2020 Emergency Plan Summary j 2019 Emergency Plan Summary 

• Park Place Healthcare Nursing Home, Jefferson Parish 

" 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan I 2021 Emergency Plan Summary 

• West Jefferson Health Care Center, Jefferson Parish 

u 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan 12021 Emergency Plan Summary j 2020 Emergency Plan Summary I 2019 Emergency Plan Summary 

• Maison DeVille Nursing Home-Houma, Inc., Terrebonne Parish 

,, 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan 12021 Emergency Plan Summary 12020 Emergency Plan Summary l 2019 Emergency Plan Summary 

• Maison DeVille Nursing Home of Harvey, Jefferson Parish 

:.; 2021 OEP Full Emergency Plan 12021 Emergency Plan Summary 12020 Emergency Plan Summary I 2019 Emergency Plan Summary 
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,:J 
\ . ... 

Facility Evacuation Information Sheet 
Faclllty Name: Maison Deville Nursing Home of Harvey 

FaclHty Address: 2233 Bth street 
<hih aaarua Is dlftirunt rrcm jlhi8!C81 iiidiDSi m8k8 natea &elGW) 

City, St, Zip: Harvey. LA 70058 

Facility Phone#: 504-362-9522 Fax#: 504-263-5099 

Administrative Contact ~i Vldy tlevrde.tl, NFA ceu_g_ss--2-os--1-s4-3 ----
DON Contact Char1otte sher1dan, RN Cell 985-320-2429 

Admln EmaD lJ<.endatl@ du.iUeht11'!fo~~all_cs_h-eri_d_an_o1_ah_c-c.-com---
Emerg After Hours contact number: 225-4&s-sa77 

--------------------------------------

Planned Evacuation Destination (must be rMerfffed at time of evacuation} 

Destination Name: Zndependence EVacuation center 

Address: 129 calhoun street 

City, St, Zip: :tndependence, LA 70443 

Phone # : 98s-s1s-&1s1 

Contact Person: Ben ccmenge 

-------------------------

.. \)r----------------------------------------------
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PLAQUEMINE PLAZA HOLDINGS, LLC 
343 THIRD STREET, SUITE 600 

BATON ROUGIE -=-LA.:...:7 __ 0....,8-=--01 _____ _ 
Year 2021 Hurricane Evacuation Plan Effective Date 1 /1/2021 

To: 

• Malson Deville Nursing Home Inc. 
• Malson Deville Nursing Home of Harvey LLC 
• Raceland Manor Nursing Home Inc. OBA South Lafourche Nursing & Rehab 
• st Elizabeth's Caring LLC OBA West Jefferson Healthcare, LLC 
• Park Place Nursing & Rehab 
• Uptown Healthcare Center, LLC OBA Malson Orleans Nursing & Rehab 
• River Palms Nursing & Rehab LLC 

The letter serves as confirmation of our arrangement that In the event of an emergency 
evacuation. Depending on the acuity of your residents, we have Several different sites In 
which we will deplby services and residents to. 

Evacuation Site Address: 

1 
129 Calhoun Street 

Independence, LA 70443 

Slncerely, 

---------

, 
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2021 Nursing Home Emergency Preparedness Plan Survey 

EVACUATION HOST SITE COVER SHEET 
lYPE or a.EARLY PRINT and attach a cover page to each evacuation host s1te agreement, evacuatlcn host stte 
contract, or verification of evacuation host site. Complete this cover pase for each factllty named In the dccument. 

EKample: If there are S evacuation host slte(s) contracts there should be 5 coversheets, one attached to 
the front of each signed and dated contract. If there are 5 evacuation host sites named In one asreement 
there should be 5 coversheets attached to that agreement. 

Ongofns evacuation host site contracts wJll need to be verffled annuaUy end sfgned by all parties. 
Name of EVACUATION HOST SITE: 

contact Person: Bob G Dean, Jr 

Phone #of Contact Persom _1.._-_2.;..;.25.;..."'3....;....;.4.;;..3~....;;9...;.1-.52;;;;,._ ______________ _ 

FAX#:-------------------------~-----------------------------E·MallAddresss _________________________________ _ 

Physical Address of evacuation site: 
129 Qo!bcwn 8Smd 

!s!dap!!nd!!!. LA. 70443 

TJme Lines or Reatrlctiona: H-Hour or the number of hours needed. 
What Is the latest time that evacuation host site can be contacted according to agreement? 

72 Hours 

How long wlll It take to reach the evacuatf on host site fadllty? 

1 hr and 20 min 

How longwlll It take to unload residents and suppUes from the transportation? 

2 hours 

Type of"evacuatton host site: 
Is It the [i)PRIMARY or 0ALTERNATE site? 

ls It a OucENSED Nursing Home or ~NON-LICENSED FACILITY? 

Total number of residents and staff that fadllty Is wllllng to host:_...::50~------------

Js the evacuation host site atr ccndltJoned7 [ives, arr conditioned 0Not air conditioned 

Date of agreement/contract/verification: _,,j ,_11u./~20u.2~1.,._ _________________ _ 

Date agreement/contract ends: -.1::Au.iDu.Du.'lscS1&.11l~y----------------------

Revised ror 2019 
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OocuSlgn Envelope ID: D388DDCC-AB9CM82E-8787-60SA81FEE7EA 

Facility Evacuation Information Sheet 
Facility Name: Park Place Healthcare, L.L.c. 

Faclllty Address: 535 commerce street 
(If blUJM addmsa ls dJtrerent from PhYSiCaj iiddress make notes beloW) 

City, St, Zip: Gretna, LA ·70056 

Facllfly Phone#: 504-393-9595 Fax#: 504-393-4582 

------------------Adm In ls tra t Ive Contact: sonya Berry, LNFA Cell 504-232-3702 

Cell 504-393-9595 DON Contact Akayl a Bailey, RN 

Admln Email sberry(Dparkp1 acehc.com DON Email donlparkplacehc.com 

Emerg After Hours contact number: 22s-4ss-ss11 --------------------------------------Fa c Jll t y' s Evacuation Facllltator: Doni se aoscareno 

--------~--~-----------------~----------(p BtB on who decides which pta go by ambulance/provldea Hat of pts for roatet) 

Current Executed Evacuation Agreement on Fiie X. YES.. . ... · . . --·.NO 
Planned Evacuation Destination (must be re-verified at time of evacuation) 

Destination Name: Independence svacuati on center 

Address: 129 ca1 houn street 
Independence, LA 70443 City, St, Zip: ___________________ _ 

Phone# : 985-878-6751 

Contact Person: Ben comenge 
-------------------------

Estimated Transport Mileage: -------
ror. office· use only 

Notes: 
.. 
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Activities occur during the day and census for that day Is taken end of the day 
8/27/2021 CurrentYear-2021 

Harvav 89 0 1 0 0 
Westleff 94 0 0 1 0 
MOH 171 0 0 0 s 
River Palms 163 0 4 0 z 
Park Place 102 0 0 0 1 
Houma 112 0 0 1 3 
South Lafourche 89 1 1 0 1 

8/28/2021 Current Year-2021 

Harvey 89 0 0 0 0 
West Jeff H 0 0 0 1 

Zhosp 
prforto 

MOH 168 0 1 evac 0 
River Palms 163 0 0 0 0 
Park Place 99 1 0 1 1 
Houma 11Z 0 0 0 0 
South Lafourche 89 0 0 0 0 
TGtil~ r~;·:: .it,.::·.:·s.h.'1 'iiitt;l1Q1::~ i:'~<'i ~·., .. :11~·'.(' .:.•=:·:··', .. ·1:;':~.:-1;•,::J ~:1•t fill~~·;;~ ~:i:· ·. ·:ii~~llai'a:r.·.!~: tn .\ i 

8/29/2021 Current Year -2021 

Harvev 89 0 0 0 0 
West Jeff 93 0 0 0 0 
MOH 166 0 0 2 0 
River Palms 162 0 0 1 0 
Park Place 99 0 0 0 0 
Houma 111 0 0 1 0 
Sollth Lafourche 82 0 0 1 0 
Jot1m:1~,Nr~uu ft~~-~=;~.~~~~ ~~·:~90,;• ;;~~ ;.~. :;;)~·:o·~;~ .. ;~;~~ ·;;~:~5'.:i~!•ltf; :r::r:H?~il'O:W.~'Wb~:.r. 

8/30/2021 Current Year-2021 

Harvev 88 1 0 0 0 
West Jeff 92 0 0 1 0 
MOH 164 0 0 2 0 
River Palms 160 1 0 1 0 
Park Place 99 0 0 0 0 
Houma uo 0 0 1 0 
South Lafourche 81 0 0 1 0 
t~:;;i:;t~, :~~;;\!;,~ ?~~~~lf4U·.!i4::.'-l . '\·:~"2t' .ii!. ';.'.'.? "liiiO:J\!;A~ . •t;:::l."'61-.::. ':: l· _: .. :.; f!.~·~--~o: "·:..:::; .•• ~i~-= 

8/31/2021 Current Vear-2021 

Harvey 88 0 0 0 0 
West Jeff 91 0 0 1 0 
MOH 163 0 0 1 0 
River Palms 157 0 0 3 0 
Park Place 95 0 0 4 0 
Houma 108 l 0 1 0 
South Lafourche 77 0 1 3 0 
Totalt:ir.t:~!.:t.;~1m ~~;!~l~i7:79": ·~"J{:l:'j: f~:!1?.!.f:? ... ~ ~-i ;~ .. ;';!: ···:· ~··1=-~~-.. .;r~.i .. ~:·';~ ;_19l~N:i f+ii:-*i~·~iG~~~r.i·:,=~~~i~ 
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08/26/l021: 

NU.ING HQME a REHABILITATION 

1420.GENERAL TAYLOR 6TFtEET 
NEWORLJ;MIJ~. LA 701 f6. (fS04) 8~5-7756 PHPNE 

(5Q4t 3J56-4876'FAX 

Maison Oileans Healthcare of New Orleans 
Hu~rlcant Ida Evacuatio.n.- Bmer~llGY. Pre'paredne.ss Plan Si1mmary 

tortel 8~dg~ .. JJNPA- Adminls~r 

11 !30pm-Reaeived· a Wt· from Mr. P~ that we we~ ev~uaUng.all.fac;iJltkm due to ijie 
apptoaoh.afllurricape Id1- This CQl}UllUnlcatlon wiw between Mr. Dean, 8enComenge, Jeff 
Demars, ·Btmadette Hollywood, and Donlse Boscamno. Mr. Dean directed that.P-onlse 
Boscareno, was to co~unicate with eaeh administrator that we wen~ to beglQ with So~th 
LafOutchEi.and then Mal•on Deville of Houma. A{ter these. fl\clliii~ were complete. we we~·tQ 
Jl\C>Ye·to River·Palmp, then.Malson Otleans1 'then Maison Deville.ofHarvey and West1eftenon 
a.e~th~re apd the Par.kl>lace. Jeff Demais actlvated.Acadlan Ambulitn<re. and Ben Comenge 
actlvated:Nfcole Bus Servfoe. BemadettQ Hollywt>Pd was dlreeted10 ~1$1: each adminlsuato1~ 
and ·thew teini at the :fa~Utiy wlth tri1slns the re1id~tits onto _.nbµlitnces· and· ln\ses. 

8/17/20'],l~ 

12:0Sam- Mr. 'Bob Dean, Owner, contacte4 Torrel Bridges, Nqrslng F~cillty Administrator ~t 
Maison Orleanq regarding evacuation of Nursing Facility In for Hllrricane. Ida. Toriel Bridges, 
·immediately notified AsSistalit Admlriisttators and Director of Ni1rsms·to actlvme the facillty's 
BmeraencY"Ptep~dness Pian. 

Apprax .. 6am -Corporate Nurses, Mary ·Tadlock, Spanelna Pea, Mallory Rusich, Lori Sylve, and 
Donise Boscareno ~atched to Indep~dence to ensure site reacJy and ~pt resta~19. Bach 
admfiifstnttor verified each.realde.nt'41 transfEJr needs 81\d facJlfUes b~Silll resid~nt ~~ fannly 
qo"1fca\lons of evacuaijon plans. Bach .aclmlillsil'Jltor also began.notlfyJng staff and confirming 
$tatl1ng numbers fo1· the evacuation. Bach admlntstratonecured a box truck for the 
transportatian of medical.recordst medication carts, medications. wol\lld care supplies,. oxygen 
cpno~ntn\torsJ oxygen cylind~, enteral feeding pumps, entern1 feedings, and other needed 
medical supplies, Communication was established via emall, cell phone.calls and text 
messag~, 

07;0~am-Adminlstrato1· of Malson Orleans coordinated D~partment Managers to ensure the 
residents had the following: · 

A. 7 days of elotbes. 
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B. 7 days of m~icine 
.C. W~tPr/Snac~ for blJS.ride to independ~nce 
D. SuppUesfor, tncolidnent care 
s. Suppll~ fQr oxypn/iJ'achcare: 
P. 'Tµl)e feeding for approprl~ ros1aents 
G. :Evacuation -Staftlng ltnptemented 

Mld-:momtng ambulances and buses began evacl1ating SouUi Lafourchoresidenta.and ~tftff. 
4:01.Pm - Fftst bus and about 6 ambulance~ ardved at Independence Evacuatlo~ Site. Residents 
were trlapd In. per Corporate R:Ns and S<>uth Lafourche nursing staff. 

S:29pm ... South LafoUrche was empty with .tho faoiUty v.an (llld the ·tast 3 ambJ.lhln.qes in route. 

6;43pm - floum~ began evacuating residents and staff. Buses to be at Houma by 9pm. 

OB:OOpm- Ambulances arrived at Mai~on Or1eana to Wltt tntnsportin' ~ldel)ts Via st~tcher. 

9:00pcn(-apJ?rox_.) - AmQJJ]an~ from LDH sb()wed at Patk P1ace·statlng there were there to 
evacuate the 15 residents that needed ambulance transfer. 

9:17J?l'D -Two· D\lSes left H9uma with res14ents and staff BU$eS w~re dl~atohed to Riv~ Palms. 

9:1.8pm- Wheelchair vans with 27 residents.and ambulances with 2 stretcher residents left River 
Palnls.~.at evacuatlan ·s1te·for •ident. triage. 

10z57pm-:-Aml)ulances left ParkPlace with the 15 r~sldents evacuating by .stretcher. 

1.1 ~2~pm - River Palms has J 6·r~ldents i:ernaining at taciliif.. l~ {or wheel~~ frpsport.Qnd l 
for t1mbuJ11nce tlilnpf°er. Wheel~Judr transfer proces$ed over next few hours. 

11 :3Spm ;- Two buses left. Houma willt residents and staff waiting on 2 stretcher transfers. 

:(f/28/i021: 
1 :S3am - Ambulance:arrived at River Palms to transfer last.stretcher transfer. Ambulances alSo· 
going to Harvey, West J.eff; and Maitson Orleans. 

2am - River Palms eomp1ete1y evacuated. 

4:59am- - Houma completely evacuated .. 

·7am- t111"0ughout moming - Buses at Maison Ol'leans, Harvey, West Jeft and Rivet Palms. 

7:23am - Bernadette ·on site at.Maison Orleans. 

7:32am - Buses at Maison o .. 1eans to transport residentS and staff to the evacuation sit~. 
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7:38am - Kevlq~~ngle confinned ambulance.transfers would begin for West Jefferson 
ftealthcare at apPilltnately 8:30am · ·. 

3:45"11 - On~)~i~route ftolll Malson Ori~. 

9:25am -Bus 2 ~ilOUte from MaisGn Orleans .. 

l0:32ain - All jebfiiiq.i~ butte~ in rQute.iro,m ~ .. on Orlean'9 Waiting on.,.l\~~ce 
wheeldlalt . · ori. -yara tl1Ulspot1 begap 'roun4 noon and wps complete by 6.:~3pm with 
Maisan OrJ <10mPtetely eyacuated. ·2:1 lpm -Harv«!y comple~ly e~cuated. By ~arJy 
afternoon Wi J'off ana .. Park Place completely ev~ouated. Reinal'ilde1 of day was spent 
~iV~-.an "aai~lf'*1depts 1Jt mijepepclen~ lJv-.~UfltiQll Site. ~h facllit)''a qta(f ~ived 

. tl)elr~l®n "ll ~sldenw were t:rlag~ Into·ev•cua~on alte by ltl1Jl. Totalrealdent·ce~:~t 
the site·was ·8: . (Homna':" 112, South Lafourche - 84, .Harv~y ~ 89, Malson Orleans. - 167 r 

River Palms· 63, Paik Pllif8- I 0.2, West J'eff. - 9S) 

9:15pm-D=e ·Vi rJfrucks. arrlveq wlfh supplies for residents at·Ma~son Orleans. These supplies 
Include m on carts, ~.heelchafrs, other asslStive devlces, medications, nursing incontinent 
supplies' ·tu . . gs, oxygen cc>ncentnltord ~tc. , 

8/l9/20.2. 

2:09am- Residents-· and -was transported to the emergency room 
after'Nur$~·-.s-~ orde-r fr9pi ·the. ~~tieqdillB physlcian, Botl.l fdala¢nt$ htid an 
t1U~ mentiil ~· ,uid.neec;led ~rtller meOicaJ Qttondon. 

5:21am - 6:05atn'-··Recelved ditec.tipn from Mr; Dean that.Hurricane Ida hadJntensttied and that 
it was go.inst~ hit «iu ~Cat 4. He •Jdd ~i tt.lta~ ·mev~ more. ~w.ard :Jlle east qn~ eoutd be a -C4t 
3 wh~n ii went over b\dependen~ He w~s concem~ about the stabllity·of the·"m~ta1 bullding'~ 
during a storm ofthls-~tensltyand want to transfen·the reslc.ients·flodm th.e=metal building to the 
lai-ger concrete bulldlns. This process was .dlso~ed wlth each.adtninlstrNor tutd tlte move was 
lnltf$ted. This involvOO, having to ;decrease the space previously between residents to 
accommodate the resldeJ).ts In the metal building. The tesidenlS 1n 'the. metal building ·wet'8 from 
facUltles. West Je~ Herve}!, nnd Park Place. All adinlnlstrators asteeci to the moYe. %.en 
QOmplete this WQ\dd mean dl reiiidc;titp ex.cept tho&e i\'om'Mttf11on Qrlem.is woJlld-b.dq th~ 
cement building. Malson erteans would be in the cinder bloctc btillding. 

1 :S1pm - Transfe1· of residents from the metal building complete. Everyone $eU1ed on beds and 
mattresses. I m~t with the ~dmlJlisJra.tor ~nd DON from Malson Orl~ dl~C\JSliing if tlley 
wanted to move nny of their ~ldents &om the cinder block building to the cement b\lildlng. 
Both stated they felt safe li1 the clnder·bJock bulldin3 so no. move was made. I 1tgreed With their 
assessment. 
Stonri affecJs from Hvrricane Ida,s began with wind and rain around (jpm. All staff and 
residents were ~afe. 
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Between. 8 and· 9pm -water began to seep.at the base of the cinder block building. There was 
-.pproxlmateiy 1 inch of water ln·parts ofth:e-butldbig. 1 met with the administrator and DON of 
Malson Orleans and a il~oJi WM Ill.Gd~ tp ntove·the wlieefohair ~d ~b\llar.t>t)'reSlde.ntsto .the 
cement 1>11lliUng. 'nt~e ~·~ wel'e provld~~hee1ohal~ tmd 9hflirJI to ~de oytlhe ~' 
This was complete by .approximately: 10:30pm. Th~ were 3·9 resldentS remld~s-Jn th.e. cinder 
block building. These residents wereJn hbspltal betts,·cots, or mattresses·elevated off the floor. 
All residents were safe and seQure to ride O\tt the storm. 

Approxf tnately - 7:41 pm power was los~ and the site began to 11.m on .generator power. All 
systems functioning lncludiiig air conditioning and oxygen concentrators. 

Bi!!.012021 
11\~:slQn.n p,$Sm by 3 - ~am wlih onJy a.@Jtl811 !lmoqnt.of rain t'elDainin& 
Phone service ls lost for a large pordon·ofthe team. Appeared to be related to· those with AT&T 
service. 

Ap~roX.lQll\tGIY f""' S:~Qam - Qenerat9r power Jost for-abo~t ·20 minutes. Maintenance team was 
able to addte8$ issue. During this time, Donlse was .able to commtinicate with Mr. Dean by use 
of one of the adminlstrator•i(phones. Oonise e¥plaJiled'the situation with the ~enei'lltor and the 
water that was In.the. clnaer block.building. ·oontse also exp4Uned to·.hJm that. if'we did not get 
geperatQr pQwer-back ~oon, we would nee<l·aaditlQDJll ~Kygen supplies. He t~ld ~~be was 
callln_g Dawson Pttlmes with OEP tE>-:get·tieeded suppliea. He called back and said. that Dawson 
would have -someope out shortly. 
Someon~ from OBP did arriv~ at the $i~ and asses~~ tho gemwator wi~h the madnteo~nce team. 
He also 'had SO oyllnti~rs ·of ·oxygen deHvered .. 

Approximately 6am - Donise met with admfulstrator and DON of Maison OrleanJ to decide on 
how .to pf9gress. As,~sment of h\lilcJ.ings we~ coi;iqucted. The cement b'qilding was sec~re 
with a small amount of water at the ar.eas whore th~ metal roll up doors were located. Metal 
building was secure with a small amount of water In th~ back and alo11g_ 1he wall next the 
bathroom area. The cinder block bulldi·ng was secure but did have about 1 inch of water in 
:approxlmately·213 of the buUd.fM: D~slon ~ ma4e to clean the metal building end beBfu 
moving the residents that had been in chairs- back to the metal building where they eould rest on 
cotS or mattresse~, Thisprticess tookmost of the day. O.nce thfswu complete the.team ·began 
moppb1s the Wal~ in ttie cin;der bl~k bulldfug. Tllls p~ess was -compl~~.d (lµring the evontus 
hours. 
During the day alternative dialysis center was located and dialysis scheduled for all needed 
i·esidents for Tuesday "in Walker, LA. Pre\iiously J1rranged dialysis center was not able to be 
l-eached, probpb1y ·dt1e to ·phone serv~~ l~~ues. But treatment was an-anged- for all residents in 
need of dialysis. 

4:oopm- Resident-as sent to the Emergertcy 1·oom for a.change ln condition. 
EMS arrived onsite to transport reJi'dent to the near~t avalJable Emergency Department for 
further evaluation. 
4:30pm - ap1>roximately - LDH surveyor present, touring and inter.viewing staff and residents. 
Mosi of the· time was ~pent with surveyor. 
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S:OOpm- ResJdeilt - was sentto the Emergency room vla· Acadian stretcher 
tral\aiK>rtatlbn. for a c;hqtt ht ~tidltion ·based~ on RN aes~ment. 

S.:l.2ppi - I-notified. Mr. Dean that we needed to begin plans .to transfer the facility residents to 
oUter nurslng_.fqcllltles that we c;ould notstay ·atthe-alte for an extended length of time, A call 
was~. by orie of the administrators.to Central Management. They resp,on(fed:that ~Y coUld 
accept approximately 130 reSJdenta po&sltSie more and would m.eet with thetr team tbe·ne><t 
momfng 1Q get sqlid munbet-s. A d~clsion W(I~ mad\' to obtain from each faclHty a Hst of their 
· higll acuity re,ld~nts. (9xygen, wounds; trachs-., tube fed; barlatrlc, dialysis, psych. needs) These 
would be the first residents transferred oul 

·813.1/20~1 
6aJ11~pp1'0ximately .. Complete' list ofhlgb:aeuity·resldents.were·eompleted for each.faclUty. 
Total number of these residents was 1o6·(Houma-24,. Park Place-27, South Latouroh~ - 14, 
Malson Or.leans- .33, Weit J'~ftetsdn - 20, !Uver Pi\lms,... n, Harvey- l6) Thi~ list of residents 
waa forwarded tQ Centrai ~IWJllent and the.y ~gan review .for approval to accept.. 
LDH $\lrv~yor ret\l:l'lled at Japproximate1y· gam, Also,. the State Pf re Marshal ·and an Of.fleer from 
OPH were on site, Mr. Dean aware of theJr·present. All entitl~ w* irifonned ·oftho plattS In 
process fo begin transferring resid~nts .to other n~lng fileiUfies. 

lpm- ~esfde.11t . ere:ti'aruJP<>rted to Dialysis vJa Stretcher. Resident returned to 
the'~cilltr at approximately 8:46pm. 

Bar~y afternoon app1-oxi~tely~ 3:1Spm Mr. ])eflll.S,po~~·wlth Surveyor and aslce4. her to leave 
the.site. 
Approximately S:30pm - I metwltb State ·Fire Marshall, Mr. Dillon. He stated that the building 
was being rezonecl as temporary Evacuation-site for Nursing Homes with a maximum ocqvpanqy 
o.f J 665, He ~lso ·~taJed that there wer~ ~ few·tltln~ we would need corrected toif<)ntinue 
o~upan~y. A'requlrement fqr afi~·w41t0h needed.to be in place by~pm and.the rooms ln·the 
office area needed some celling-ill~ teptacea. He also stated that we. had to af;cor;nmodato 441n 
isles for ext~ a~d 3,0 sq .• ft~ spacing fQr eaQh p~pn. AJso, .iha~ a. palJt;t of J;~l~r needed to. be 
r.elocllt~d.ollt of resident area, H~ $.&Id hewo1;1ld.email a eomplete report. Theflre watch.was 
ioltlated by 7pm and the other itetns we1·e ·relayed to Mr. Dean. More guidance was to be. given 
when report was received. 

09/01/2021: 

Ce~tral Management on site to evaluate and b~gln transporting resid~nts to other nµrsing 
tacilities. They did f\C~pt and tr(lnsfer 112 resldents. 
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LOB, ORH, FB~ N._tional Guard, Office of·Ad\lltand.Aging.Serviees, State and local.law 
~t arrive and begin transferrlns:reSidenUo sli~ltets. 

11 am·-~ ~P9rted to Dl~ysis. via 'tr~tcher-. Resident ~eel bJlck t(> the 
evacuatioo site at approximately 7:2Spm. 

1 pm- The Administrator was informed ·that th8 ilostlng dialysis ceriter· could not see any mare 
dial)'~ls. p.1tJ!tmts ~e AChnlnlqtrato. r fnfqrmed the DON JmQ CorpOn\te Nu~lns· 
T~am. Residen-was the orily resident from Maison Orl~ans that was not dialyzed. 

7:45pni- The first (2) buse& with 75 residents frem Malson Orlemw left the Bvacuatlon site to be 
transPtl*d· to~ lJ)H Mesa Sheltef In./U~clria al)d Bos$1er Cit)', LA,, 

S:lS-11':30pm-Approximately 36-residents were.tran·sported to LDHMeg~ Shelters from the
evacuation site via whe&lehab· v.an. 

U>:OO~m"' Resld~nt beC@Dlc; leQu~rgic ~d ha4 a ch"1ge in lev~l of 
qonscfousn~. Resld~t..·was sent.to then~ Emergency Department.via AQadlan 
Ambulance. 

1 \ :QOP.m· Resident -as tnutsported. to the cmerg~ncy room for ft.1rther 
evaluation 'ftfter a witnessed fall. 

Q9/0~ll021: 

2:30am-~~dent ~as transported to the nearest hospital after having a.change m 
his level of conscloumess. Resident was transported vla.Acadian amb\llan~e. 

J:OOam· 7:00an1- All remafnlng 20·residents were transported to LDH Mega Shelters Jn 
Alexarld1,ia and Bossler City, LA. 

10$.nl-1:-lSpm- 30 r~ld~nts were transpor~ via sn:etqher to LDH Mega Shelters. A total of 161 
residents were transported the LDH Meg&. Shelters. in Alexandria and Bossler City, LA. Please 
see .attaohed' for a list.of residents and mode of1rai1Sport. 

l :45pm-3pm- Adminl11iratlve staff d~briefed and ~leaned up the evacuation site. 
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Summary· of Evacuation: 

Malson OrJca,ns itnpl~IJlel\ted ·iw 2m~tg~cy PrepareQness plan dnce th~· ownttr 111d ~gJon ... 
Qlrector Qf Qp~~"ti9.P.S confUit\~4 ihat the Aclltty would be eVf4C\Ultlng prior to Hµ1·ricanelda's 
landfalL As the NUisiilg Facility AdininJstrator,_1 ensured that ·the faeUity's emersency 
preparedness plmt 'Was fitlty executed and ensured all staff Involved had· speelflo roles· to ensure 
the health ·and.$afety of 811 residents. We were able t() successfully eva~uate· t c5'7 residents to th~ 
~va~adon "Site in Jndepertdene.t and had 55 st(lff members accompany us during·ibf' evac~Qn, 
Rresfdents:w~e tdged 1?ase4· on their current health condition and acuity as determined by th~ 
Admintstrator and Director of Nursing. 

Thet8 was quftlcient fuo'd. attd supplies (lncl11ding linep) provided. at the evacuation site tbat 
01;1abled the ~ a.t-Maison Orleaqs to a4~ately care for·otµ" residents. The evacg(ltlon staffing 
patterns were implemented with sufficient staff to care for the residents at the evacuation site. 
There were not any residents .ot staft Injuries before or after the Hurricane nor .during ttt aoy time. 
ar.the e~•~~tipn !Jit~. There was a ·total of 'h' resid~nts admiU.ed te> local hospitals for wrylng 
reaqQns l.'Olftt~ .tQ .medfcaJ. acuity, There were nol any deaths reported or identliled at.the 
evaouafl.on site. .lol reslaenls were. transpbrted to the Louisiana Deparfment ofHealih.Mesa 
Shelters located in Alexandria and Bossler City ld>J.dsli\Da on Wednesday, September 1, 2()2l 
and Thursdayi Sopleniber 2, 2Ql 1. 

Torrei Bridges, L'NFA 
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September 13, 2021 
Klmberly.sullivan@la.gov 
Dear Ms. Sullivan: 

Maison'DeVille of Harvey 
NURSING HOME & REHABILITATION 

2233 8TH STREET 
HARVEY, .LA 70058 

(504) 362-9522 PHONE 
(504) 36841 18 FAX 

Malson de VIiia's Emergency Plan was followed. The following .is the sequence of events and how the 
plan was executed. 

08/27/2021 2:30 a.m.-Call received from Ms. Donlse Boscareno, Corporate Administrator, Informing 
that evacuation of residents was to begin In the morning. Mr. Dean had communicated to Jeff Demars, 
Ben Camenge, Bernadette Hollywood, and Donlse Boscarenoto execute our Emergency Plan. After 
receiving the call, preparations at the facility began. The lnterdlsclpllnary team and Admlnstrator 
prepared a list of residents going by stretcher, wheelchair transport, and bus along with their 
corresponding needs. For the stretcher residents, Included v.eseach one's weight, oxygen needs and 
any other pertinent medical Information. Medical needs were also listed for wheelchalr residents. A 
list of ambulatory residents was also compiled. In accordance with the plan, a U·Haul was rented for 
supplies- including Medication and Treatments carts (fully stocked), Medical· Records, mattresses, 
oxygen concentrators, oxygen tanks, enteral feeding supplies, etc. Resident clothing was transported 
with the residents. Linen was to be provided at the Evacuation site and clean laundry was provided 
dally. 

0812712021 8:00 p.m.-15 residents left facility on stretchers via ambulance headed to Independence. 3 
nurses and 3 nurse aides followed them in personal vehicles to take over care when they arrived. 
Corporate Nurses were already at the facility to facilitate care. 

0812812021 7:00 a.m.-41 wheelchair residents were loaded and 33 ambulatory residents were loaded 
onto buses. Staff also followed them and again Corporate Nurses met them to facUltate care. 

08/2812021 11 :OO a.m.-All residents left out of facfllty and headed to Independence, LA. The complete 
census that was transported to Independence was 89. The Corporate Team had the facility stocked and 
ready for each facility as they arrived. Cots had fresh linen and the Corporate Team and staff made the 
residents comfortable. Three meals a day were provided through a contracted vendor as was clean linen 
provided daily. Corporate staff had also stocked up supplies, such as new blankets, sheets, etc. 

08/28/2021 12:30 p.m.-residents and additional staff arrived at facility. Due to Mr. Dean paying 
generous evacuation pay, we had more than adequate staffing. Administrators and DON/ADONS were 
Instructed to work 12 hour shifts with either the Administrator or the DON/ADON on duty to ensure 
quality of care. Night shift had the equivalent of 6 Nurse Aides and 2 Nurses. Day shift had the 
equivalent of 8 Nurse Aides and 5 (sometimes 6) nurses. 
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0812812021 Harvey's De Ville Social Worker contacted families to let them know where their family 
member was located. 

0812912021 Care provided as normal and began gMng showers. 

08/3012021 •vas on oxygen (concentrated and tank were provided) and received it the 
entire time. •heart stopped and CPR was performed and all efforts were made to resuscitate. -•••lhad several pre-existing conditions: -Chronic obstructive. pulmonary disease (acute) 
exacerbation, Gastro- esophageal -reflux disease, recurrent major depressive disorder, ·muscle 
weakness. 

08/31121 •••• sent to ER when peg tube came out. 6:00 p.m. out to hospital and returned 
10:30 p.m. 

09/01/2021- sent to ER for shortness of breath at 1 :00 a.m. Pre-existing Diagnosis: Chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, hyperllpldemla, encephalopathy, Gastro-esophageal reflux disease, 
acute kidney failure, Septic pulmonary embolism, cognitive communication deficit, LO®iized enlarged 
lymph nodes 

09/01/2021 sent to ER when peg tube malfunctioned due to wrong size betng provided 
earlier at the hospital. Sent out at 7:40 a.m. returned at 10:40 a.m. 

09/0112021 sent to ER for AMS low.stats. Pre-existing Diagnosis List: Schizophrenia, 
cerebral infarctions, hypertension, acute respiratory failure with hypoxia. 

09/01/2021 went to Emergency Room due to low slats. Pre.existing Diagnosis List: Chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, bipolar disorder, Type 2 Diabetes, Cyst of kidney, Diaphragmatic hernia, 
Myopathy unspecified 

09/0112021 Notification received from Corporate Team that residents were to be transferred to other 
locations. Lists were made of which residents would be transferred via stretcher, wheelchalr, bus. 
7:00 p.m. 13 residents left via stretcher with Medications and Medical Records. 
2:30 a.m. remaining residents left under the care of the State. Resident Medical Record and 
medications were sent with each resident 

3 meals a day were provided and Generator maintained all power Including air conditioning during stay 
In Independence. Generators never went down for longer than 45 minutes. 
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Malson Deville - Houma Evacuation Summary 

On August 26, 2021around11:20 pm, Bob Dean textedmewhlle>' w.as:asleep t.trglng me 
that we need to get ready to move because there-is a 30 - 40 footJldal w~ve,comln.g. Mr •. Dean 
texted me in·the morning again around 6 am urging me we need to _evac~ate.I t,e~ed hlm back 
and tried ·t.o caution. him, suggesting that we aUeast wait to hear from Office of Emergency 
Preparedness to see what they have to say that morning because·they have given _guidance to 
us in the past. Mr. Dean was very angry at my suggestion and told me thaU was terminated 
through severalsubsequent texts. A few minutes later, he then called·. me, still angry and 
unequivocally fired me and told me to get all of my things out of his building~ 

AUhis point, I_ didn't quite .knowwhat to do because I knew I had C!D: 9bUg~tion.:to these 
patients. I called Bob Duet, Ben Comenge, Donlse Boscarino, .and· Bernadette Hollywood 
explaining that Mr. Dean wants everyone to evacuate and that I had justbeen terminated. They 
all got the same message from Mr. Dean about evacuating and were shocked to hear that I had 
been terminated. They asked me what I was going to do and I told them I was unsure. I then 
called a representative from LOH and notified them that I had been terminat~d from my 
position as Administrator atthat facility and that our building was being evacuated. They 
responded, "well you are not going to let them evacuate without you, are you?" I told them 
that I .would not and I would take care of my residents and staff, but.that I thought I shouid 
notify someone at LOH that I was terminated in the event I am physically removed and there is 
nothing else I can do to get our residents out. They told me to notify them If that happens. At 
this point, I believed I had an obligation to assist as a licensed LA Nursing Home Administrator 
acting under the guidance of LOH. 

Around 11:40 am (8/27) ambulances began to arrive at my facility. I reached out to 
Bernadette Hollywood, who has always been the evacuation leader. She,said. she was .currently 
in South Lafourche and.then would be heading to HQuma to start evacuating Maison DeVille of 
Houma and their buses from the transportation cQmpany would accompany. I notified.my staff 
and department heads who at that point begin notifying the residents and their family 
members along with OPH. There were no U-Haul trucks available to transport our supplies but a 
ADON was able to contact two individuals with large moving trucks to agree to help with 
additional storage for transportation of the facility supplies. 

We began loading all the residents and supp lies around 6:30 pm and this process took 
several hours. We made sure there was a -staff member on each bus. We also had to wait 
several hours for ambulances to transfer to patients that needed more critical ·care. The Houma 
facility was completely evacuated by approximately 6:30 am on 8/28. 

At the Independence Shelter, there was an LPN checking off all the residents as they 
were arriving from the facilities to make sure everyone was accounted for. I made sure we had 
everyone from our facility there. The rest of that day (8/28) I helped several other staff 
members work to unload the other facilitles that were arriving to the Independence Shelter. 
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The employees and administrators were all either helping to unload the supplies or working the 
site help Ing care for the residents. 

On 8/29, Mr. Dean directed us to start moving patients from the metal buildings to the 
concrete building. This took most of the day as the storm was approaching. That night, around 
7 pm, we lost power and the generator came on. Water was rising outside the building but was 
not getting Inside at the time. 

The storm had passed by 4:30 am on 8/30. The gener~tor did go d~V1n_te111porarlly 
around 5:30 am. We were able to get it back running 20 mins later when we found It needed 
more gas. Around 6:30 AM we noticed a small amount of water (less than an Inch and a half) In 
the metal buildings and we tried to clear It out. 

Around 8 pm, my DON and ADON notified that one of our patients, 
was going to die soon and they asked how we are going to handle it. II was·'a DNR (Do Not 
Resuscitate) on Hospice and so I told them we are going to handle this like we would normally 
in any other nursing facility. They continued to check onmo make sure he was not In any 
pain and he peacefully passed early the next morning on 8/31. We were not allowed to 
pronounce death, so we notified the coroner. The coroner was not familiar with the process 
because they did not have a nursing home. We had to educate them and then wait for Acadian 
to come In and pick up the body as non-emergency transport. Due to the storm, Acadlan was 
very tied up and could not come immediately. Once they arrived, they transported the body to 
the coroner. My staff attempted to notify the family but we were unable to reach .them at the 
time. We also notified Journey Hospice who was providing the service In the hopes they could 
reach the family. 

That night, I learned that both of the Houma hospitals were evacuated. This along with 
the fact that we had facility damage and no power or water meant that we would not be able 
to go back to Houma for a very long time. Knowing we would not be able to just return to our 
facility in a couple days, I decided to call Central Management for assistance on placement of 
the residents of Malson Deville. We made a plan for Central Management to come and transfer 
my patients from the Houma faclllty the next morning, 9/1. 

In meeting with the other Administrators, we also developed a plan to make a list of the 
most acute, critical patients from all the faclllties and get help from Central Management to get 
them out first and safely to a new facility. That morning, LOH took over control of the shelter 
and I knew I could only speak for the residents from my facility. I spoke with Dr. Lagarde with 
LOH who was on sight at the time and told her that I had secured placement for all my 
residents. LOH then approved my plan and allowed me to begin transferring my residents and 
Dr. Lagarde agreed I could transfer the Houma facility. That same day, all residents from my 
faclllty were transferred out to various homes owned by Central Management. I stayed behind 
at the Independence facility through the end to help with the other staff and administrators. 
Everyone was doing what they could to help in a very difficult situation. 
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PAR~ACE 
HEALTHCARE. L.L.C. 

535 Commerce Street: Gretna, LA 70056 
Office# (504) 393-9595; Fax #(504) 3934582 

Kimberly Sullivan 
LOH Deputy. General Counsel 
Louisiana Department Of Health 
Bureau of Legal Services 
POBox3836 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 

Re: Park Place Healthcare, LLC 

Dear Ms. Sullivan, 
In response to your request for a written summary, please allow the followlng to serve as Initial 
summary of how the nursing facility's emergency preparedness plan was followed. 

A. Pertinent plan Provisions and how the Plan was followed: 
Our Emergency Preparedness plan was followed. For any category 3 or higher hurricane, the faclllty will 
evacuate to Independence Evacuation Site, 129 Calhoun St., Independence LA 70443. The person 
responsible for making this declsion·to evacuate Is Bob Dean, Jr., Owner. 

On 8/27 /2021, I spoke with Donise Boscareno several times throughout the day concerning.Hurricane 
Ida and evacuating. We were advised that were to shelter In place but If we were to evacuate we would 
be the last home to leave. Our facility was equipped with a generator. 

At approximately 9:00 p.m., a representative from FEMA showed up at Park Place. The 
gentleman was wearing a FEMA shirt and verbalized he worked for FEMA with dlre~lons from the state 
to begin evacuating 15 of Park Place's stretcher residents. This representative determined which of the 
23 stretcher residents would leave first. Ambulances began loading residents and they were transferred 
to the evacuation site In Independence, LA. One LPN and one CNA left when the ambulance.$ left and 
headed to the evacuation site to care for these residents. 

On 8/28/2021 at approximately 9:00am, ambulances, wheelchair transportation, and buses 
transported residents from Park Place to the evacuation site. Wheelchair residents were dressed and, In 
their wheelchairs, waiting for transportation to arrive. Bedbound residents were dressed and waltlng In 
their beds for the ambulances to arrive. All residents had at least three days clothing packed. Medical 
records and at least 7 days' worth of medication was packed and ready to go with the resident to the 
evacuation site. A Penske truck was rented In Baton Rouge to transport our medication carts, chart 
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racks, paper MARs, medlcal supplies, Unen, briefs, nonperishable food, water, etc. to the evacuation site 
In Independence. The last of the residents left Park Place at approx. 5:4Spm~ Park Place had 101 
residents that evacuated to Independence, LA. 

At approximately 6:15 p.m., resident -coded and Mary Tadlock, RN, 
responded to the code. 911 was called and-was transported to Lollle Kemp Hospital 
where llexptred. Ms. Mary Tadlock, RN, called and spoke to the resident' mother after setting the 
correct phone number. 

At approximately 8 p.m., resident .-Uom Park Place had a family member pick II up 
from the evacuation site. ~ llown responsible party. 

On 8/29/2021, All residents were cared for by staff. Staff made rounds, provided medications, 
served three meals. Snacks and drinks were also given out throughout the day. 

On 8/30/2021, All residents were cared for by staff. Staff made rounds, provided medications, 
served three meals. Snacks and drinks were also given out throughout the day 

When the evacuation center lost power Park Place's nurses switched the oxygen concentrators 
with portable E tanks. Rhonda Payne-Morgan, RN, DON, had brought her own personal portable 
generator with her. With the facility generator sill out, she started her own generator and plugged In 
two oxygen concentrators belonging to two residents of Park Place and one resident belonging to South 
Lafourche until the fadllty generator came back on. 

On 8/31/2021, All residents were cared for by staff. Staff made rounds, provided medications, 
served three meals. Snacks and drinks were also given out throughout the day 

At approximately 6 a.m., 5 residents of Park Place were transported from the evacuation site.to 
Dialysis. ere 
the residents transported. - went from dialysis to the hospital. II returned to the evacuation 
site on 9/1/21. 

At approximately 9 a.m., resident, - of Park Place was transported to the hospital 
for change In condition. ~as observed unresponsive In wheelchair. Drooling was noted, 
and a sternal rub was unsuccessful. Resident was transferred from wheelchair to cot with max of 4 staff. 
Resident with theady pulse, shallow breathing. 911 was called. Resident was unresponsive for 
approximately 10 minutes and resident was slow to respond once becoming responsive. -
returned to the evacuation site on 9/1/21. Medical Director was made aware. 

At approximately 8 p.m., resident - of Park Place was transported to the hospital 
for fever and change In LOC. -remained In the hospital as of 9/2/21. Medl~al Director was 
made aware. 

At approximately 10 p.m., resident -Park Place was transported to the hospital for 
change In LOC requiring further evaluation of symptoms (thread pulse, low bp, sluuish response). -
~malned In the hospital as of 9/2/21. Medical Director was made aware. 

On 09/01/2021, All residents were cared for by staff. Staff made rounds, provided medications, 
served three meals. Snacks and drinks were also given out throughout the day 

Representatives from LOH showed up at the evacuation site and stated that they were moving 
all resident In the shelter to another shelter In Shreveport. LOH seized our residents. Neither Physicians 
nor family's members were notified by LOH. LOH wouldn't disclose to Park Place where they were taking 
our residents. 

At approximately 4:00 p.m., f Park Place, had a family member pick-
up from the evacuation site. - was her own responsible party. 
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On 09/02/2021, All residents were cared for by staff. Staff made rounds, provided medications, 
served three meals. Snacks and drinks were also given out throughout the day. 

LOH continued taking Park Place residents. At approximately 4:23pm, all resfdents·of Park Place 
were transferred from evacuation site In Independence to and unknown location. LOH refused.to.advise· 
location or status of residents. 

B. Plan provisions that were not followed 
The emergency preparedness plan was followed except that staff members were unable .to call all 

family members of residents. Family members were unable to be called because of the rapidly changing 
nature of our evacuation status. Once It was determined we would be evacuated some family members 
were called. All families were called on 9/2/21 to let families know that LOH was moving the residents 
to other shelters or other nursing homes. These calls were made by the admission team. 

C. Reasons and mitigating circumstances for failure to follow and execute plan provisions 
The social worker started call famllles on Friday, August 27, 2021, but she fafledto come to work on 

Saturday, August 28, 2021. 

D. Contingency arrangements for those plan provisions not followed. 
The facility has a POC to correct this action Jn the event this facility has to evacuate again. We will 

have a backup plan in place to ensure all families are called. In addition to social services and activities, 
human resources and business office manager have been added to assist with calling 
famllles/responslble parties to notify them that the faclllty will evacuation and the location of that site. 

E. A list of all iniurles and deaths of residents that occurred during the execution of 
the plan. Including the date. time. causes and drcumstances of these In Juries and 
deaths. 
Parle Place had one death, • coded and nurses responded to 

the code Immediately. 911 was called and llwas transported to the hospltal.-exptred 
at the hospital.II had a diagnosis of acute respiratory failure, DVT of both upper extremities, paranoid 
schizophrenia, anemia, A fib, metastatic cancer to bone, and dyspnea. 

Sincerely 
Patricia Taylor 
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River Palms Nursing & Rehab 

$2500/day for RNs 

$1750/day for LPNs 

$800/day for CNAs 

$500/day for ancillary help That will be net to them. 

11:00am: Our first resident left with Acadian Ambulance and Assistant Administrator Kim Russell left to 
be able·to account for & welcome our residents to the evacuation site. 

l:OOpm Kim Russell, RN, LNFA arrives at evacuation site 

1:30pm: We rented a Penske moving truck and began filling it with items that include but were not 
limited to: Nursing supplies/Nurse's carts, food, linen, tools, IV poles, 02 concentrators, emergency 
crash carts, etc. 

2:45pm First RP residents arrived at Evacuation site, they were triaged and directed to location based on 
acuity 

6:00pm- Residents In evacuation center served dinner, residents offered dinner as they arrive· Kim 
Russell, prepared pureed meals for those that required them. Food served consisted of meatand cheese 
or peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, fruit cups, chips, cookies and pudding. Water, fruit punch, 
lemonade and milk were available beverages 

9:18pm - Wheelchair vans with 27 residents and ambulances with 2 stretcher residents left River Palms. 
Kim Russell is at evacuation site for resident triage. 

11:22pm-Rlver Palms has 16 residents remaining at facility. 15 for wheelchair.transport and lfor 
ambulance transfer. Wheelchair transfer processed over next few hours. 

Aug28,2021 

1:53am -Ambulance arrived at River Palms to transfer last stretcher transfer. 

2:00am - River Palms completely evacuated. 

2:30am: Adm in, DON, and a hand full of other staff made a final round ofthe building before locking 
and leaving to head to the evacuation site. 

S:OOam: Admin arrived at the evacuation site in Independence. 

5:30am: Oonlse Boscareno, Kim Russell, & Paul DuPlessis continued preparing and creating space for 
incoming residents and staff from sister facilities. 

8:00: Breakfast served consisted of grits, oatmeal, eggs, sausage, toast. Cereal was also available Miik, 
water, punch and lemonade were beverages. Breakfast prepared by contracted staff and served by 
facility staff. 

Hot lunch & dinner was provided to all residents. Food prepared by contractor-served by facility staff. 

Had onslte visit from LOH 
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River Palms Nursing & Rehab 

Aug29,2021 

5:27am - 6:05am - Received. direction from Donlse that Hurricane Ida had Intensified and that It was 
going to hit as a cat 4. She explained that Mr. Dean was concerned about the stabDlty of the "metal 
building" during a storm of this Intensity and want to transfer the residents from the metal building to 
the larger concrete building. This process was discussed with each administrator and the move was 
initiated. This involved having to decrease the space previously between residents to accommodate the 
residents In the metal building. The residents In the metal building were from facilities WesUeff, 
Harvey, and Park Place. All administrators agreed to the move. When completethis·would mean all 
residents except those from Malson Orleans would be in the cement building. Maison Otleans would be 
in the cinder block building. 

Hot breakfast and lunch prepared by contracted staff and served by facility staff 

1:57pm - Transfer of residents from the metal building complete. Everyone settled on beds and 
mattresses. 

Hot dinner prepared and served by facility staff 

6:00pm: Storm affects from Hurricane Ida's began All staff and residents were safe. Between 8 and 
9pm - water began to seep at the base of the cinder block building. There was approximately 1 Inch of 
water In parts of the building. Donlse met with the administrator and DON of Matson Orleans and a 
decision was made to move the wheelchair and ambulatory residents to the cement building. There was 
no phone service due to the storm. We were doing everything we could to preserve life. We discussed 
every problem that arose, every possible solution, and then met with administrators and Initiated plans 
to preserve life. Some of the staff scheduled for the night shift were not able to make itto the site due 
to weather. This did not affect staffing because the staff at the site continued to work until relieved. 
These residents were provided wheelchairs and chairs to ride out the storm. All residents were safe and 
secure to ride out the storm. 

7:41pm power was lost, and the site began to run on generator power. All systems functioning Including 
air conditioning and oxygen concentrators. 

Aug30,2021 

We (Staff who were In the building) stayed up all night to ensure to ensure the residents in the building 
were safe, as comfortable as possible, and had snack/drinks throughout the night. 

3:00am: The storm passed with only a small amount of rain remaining. 

3:30am: I exited the building and attempted to drive my vehicle to the camp site at which staff were 
residing (Hoping to bring staff to the evacuation site). Streets were flooded, trees and power lines were 
down and I returned to the building with no luck of exiting the immediate neighborhood. Phone service 
Is lost as I was unable to make calls or send text messages. 

S:30am -Generator power lost for about 20 minutes. Maintenance team was able to address Issue. 
During this time the nursing staff was able to make sure that our residents who needed oxygen -

) had 02 tanks. 
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River Palms Nursing & Rehab 

6:00am: Staff began preparing breakfast for the residents. The Decision was made to clean the metal 
building and begin moving the residents that had been in chairs back to the metal: bulldJng where they 
could rest on cots or mattresses. This process took most of the day. 

6:30am: Admln (Paul DuPlessis) & Maintenance Sup (Miguel Fabre) attempted to drive to the camp and 
pick up staff. Trees and power lines were down on every street and highway leading to the camp and 
there was no open route to get staff either to or from the camp. 

During the day alternatlVe dialysis centerwas fo.cated and dialysis scheduled for all needed resfdeots for 
Tuesday In Walker, LA. Previously arranged dialysis center was not able to be reached, probably due to 
phone service Issues. But treatment was arranged for all residents in need of dialysis. 

4:30pm: LOH surveyor present, touring and interviewing staff and residents. 

Administrative staff continued to work around the clock in any and many different capacities. 

3 hot meals were prepared and served by facility staff. Beverages included water, fruit punch, 
lemonade and milk. Sandwiches and other snacks were available 24 hours a day. 

Porta potties were cleaned by facility staff as well as bagging up trash and removing It outside the 
buildings to the dumpster area. 

Administration met with Donise and she Informed us she met with someone from LOH who stated that 
they expected us to remain at the evacuation site for several weeks and asked us what we needed. She 
stated that garbage removal, diesel, o>wgen and elevated beds were our highest. priorities at.the time. 
She stated that she was told they would see what they could do to assist us. 

Aug31,2021 

6:00am: Complete list of high acuity residents were completed for River Palms Nursing & Rehab, and 
provided to Donise. This list of residents was forwarded to Central Managementand they began review 
for approval to accept. 

9:00am LOH Surveyor returned, In addition to the State Fire Marshal and an Officer from OPH. 
12:00pm: The porta potty company showed up and staff helped them remove and clean each porta 
potty • This lasted approximately 2 :K hours. 

5:30pm - Donlse notified us that a requirement for a fire watch needed to be In place by 7pm and the 
rooms in the office area needed some celling tiles replaced. She also noted that we had to 
accommodate 44ln Isles for exits and 30 sq. ft spacing for each person. Also, that a pallet of sanitizer 
needed to be relocated out of resident area. He said he would email a complete report. The fire watch 
was Initiated by 7pm and the other Items were relayed to Mr. Dean. More guida.nce was to be given 
when report was received 

Linen was picked up and clean linen distributed. Porta potties were cleaned by facility staff 

3 hot meals were provided to residents with contractors and facility staff working together. 
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River Palms Nursing & Rehab 

Large Nursing supply order placed with Medline 

Sept 1,2021 

8:30am: Central Management on site to evaluate and begin transporting residents to other nursing 
facilities. They did accept and transfer 112 residents. 

lO:OOam: LOH, OPH, FEMA, National Guard, Office of Adult and Aging Services, State and local law 
enforcement arrive and begin transferring resident to shelters. This process lasted approximately 30 
hours as the last resident exited the building on Thursday, September 2, 2021 at approximately 3:00pm. 

Summarv 

The evacuation plan was followed and executed in a timely manner that was done both appropriately 
and judiciously. There was no "failure to follow and execute certain plan provisions," nor were there 
any "plan provisions not followed." As a team, we executed our plan in the most efficient and 
responsive way possible, adjusting and adapting fluidly to contingencies previously mentioned In the 
above text, I.E., Flooding In the building. 

Of the 163 residents who evacuated from RPNR to the evacuation site in Independence, LA, there was 
one reported death throughout the duration or the stay.-as a 52-year-old male 
resident who was a patient of canon Hospice. He expired on Monday, August 30, 2021, at 
approximately 4:5Spm. His condition was a result of his history of substance abuse and he had multiple 
co-morbidities that contributed to his death. They included but were not limited to; Acute & chronic 
combined systolic and diastolic heart failure, Unspecified cerebral vascular disease, Chronic Kidney 
disease. He also had a tracheostomy with a history of TIA and cerebral Infarction. 

No other Injuries or losses were. reported. 
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South Lafourche Nursing Home and Rehab 

Pertinent Provisions for Hurricane Ida Evacuation: 

A. 

8/27/2021 

- Evacuation call from ~· Boscarino- Corporate Director of Operations approximately 12:20am 
- Evacuation site secured. 129 calhoun Street lndependetice, la 
-Staff Informed and evacuation team notified (Administrator, CON, ADON, Business Office 

Manager, 3 RN's, 11 LPN's, 3 CNA's, 3 Dietary aides, 1 receptionist, 1 medical records clerk, 2 
service workers.) 

- calls to famllfes notifying them of mandatory evacuation started at approxtmately 6:30am. Option 
to take residents home with loved ones (2 residents went home with famlly). 

- 84 residents to evacuate with SLNR. 
• Lafourche Ambulance Depffor ambulance transfers of U residents. First 3 ambulances arrived at 

approximately 11:3oam. 
- UHAUL truck for supplies (12 oxygen tanks, 6 oxygen concentrators, 6 oxygen regulators, box of 

nasal cannulas, box of sterile· water for Inhalation, 3 medicine carts with 7 days- worth of 
medicine for residents, 1 wound care cart, 4 racks of resident's charts, all charting books, 
diapers, 2 poles with kangaroo pumps with tube feedings, syringes, kangaroo bags, linens, 
diapers, 2 crash carts, ppe, Ice chest, wheelchairs/walkers). UHAUL truck left faclllty at 
approxlmately 2pm and arrived at 129 calhoun Street at approximately 4:30pm. 

- Nicole's Umouslne service (3 busses). 
- Bus and seating assignments for residents. At approximately 1:45pm started loading ambulatory 

residents first then assistance was offered by therapy department and volunteer firefighters for 
dependent residents. 1 nurse on each bus along with sandwiches, chips and water. Buses 
arrived at U9'calhoun Street at approximately Spm. 

- Administrator B. Duet along with B. Hollywood and s. Saucier left SLNR facUlty and headed to assist 
Malson de VIile In Houma with their evacuation at apprc;>xlmately 3:30pm. 

- Faclllty van for dialysis residents and non-crltlcal oxygen dependent residents left SLNR faclllty at 
approximately 4:30pm and arrived at 129 Calhoun Street at approxlm~tely 6:30pm, 

- M~AT was done before staff/ residents left faclllty notifying state that our facRlty was evacuating 
and the location of the evacuatlon site. 

·All evacuation staff members were present at U9 Calhoun street at approximately 6:30pm. 
• Dinner was provided to residents and evening med pass was started at approxfmately 7:15pm. 

Staffing assignments were given. Administrator B. Duet arrived at evacuat,on site to see to It 
that residents and staff were okay. 

B. There were no plan provisions that were not followed. 

C. Hurricane Ida hit Independence, La causing rising waters In other buildings connected to evacuated 
site. Residents staying In those buildings were evacuated Into the main cement bulldlng (where our 
nursing home was occupying) causing staff to have to move residents clos~r together In proximity. 
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SLaNR continued to care for residents as usual. The move did not affect care to be glVen to residents. 
G~nerator power would shutoff from time to time. Residents on feedln1 tubes .would get their feedings 
ran by battery power, residents requiring oxygen were qulcky transferred to oxygen tanks. Air 
conditioning did not work but a fan was put on our crltlcal residents In our crltlcal care area. Every 
morning, lemon swabs were offered to all residents and oral care was provided dally and water and 
J~lce was offered to residents throughout the entire day. All this was planned and reviewed In our 
evacuation drill. 

D. As administrator to SLaNRnurstng home, It was not my responslblllty to see to deviate .from any 
other plan. It was my responslblllty to see to the care of my residents and staff. We received directives 
from corporate staff members and carried out each directive to the best of our ability. These directives 
did not hinder the care or safety In which we were previously providing to our residents or staff. 
Resident's were sent out to Emergency Departments If our nursing staff saw the need to send them out 
In order to provide the best care for the wellbeing of all residents. 

E. During the evacuation, resident passed away on 8/27/21 at 
approximately 5:30pm. It was under the care of St. Joseph Hospice. Resident ~as acttvely 
dying In days leading up to the evacuation. 
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West JeffersonHealth-·care Center 

8/2612021: 

11 :53 pm- Mr. Bob Dean, Owner, contacted Lindsay Dukes, LNF A at WestJefferson Healthcare 
Center in regards to the evacuation of West Jefferson Healthcare Center for Hurricane Ida. He 
stated via text thatthey to evacuate in the morning at Sam. 

08/26/2021: 

11 :58 pm Administrator Lindsay Dukes spoke with the Director of Operations, Donise 
Boscareno to get clarification. Donise reiterated that Mr. Dean communicatedthe need to 
evacuate all facilities due to the approach of Hurricane Ida. It was communicated that the 
evacuation would begin with South Lafourche and then Maison Deville of Houma. 

8/27/2021: 
Each resident's transfer ·needs were verified and SSD began resident and family notifications of 
evacuation plans. Administrator and DON begin notifying staff and confirming staffing numbers 
for the evacuation. A UHAUL truck was secured for the transportation of medical records, 
medication carts, medications, wound care supplies, oxygen concentrators, oxygen cylinders, 
enteral feeding pumps, enteral feedings, and other needed medical supplies. 

07:30 am-Administrator of West Jefferson Healthcare Center coordinated Department Managers 
to ensure the following: 

A. 4 days of clothes 
B. 7 days of medicine 
C. Water/Snacks for bus ride to independence 
D. Supplies for incontinent care 
E. Supplies for oxygen 
F. Tube feeding for appropriate residents 
G. Evacuation Staffing Implemented. 

4:52pm Jeff DeMars sent communication via text that Acadian Ambulance would be miving 
within the next 30 minutes 

Approximately 5: 16 pm Transportation arrived at West Jefferson. 11 people were transported via 
stretcher and 4 were transported via wheelchair van. Three Nurses and 2 Aides left with 
Transportation to receive residents at evacuation site in Independence. All Residents were 
transported with their Medications, Physician Orders, and MARS 
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5:38pm- Truck with supplies for West Jefferson Health Care Center arrived at Evacuation site 
ahead of residents getting there. These supplies included the following: Snacks, supplies for 
incontinent care, 02 supplie$, Tube feeding supplies, and Clothing.for r~sid~nts. 

7:04pm: Transportation vehicles were departing facility to transport residents to the evacuation 
site in Independence. This was the lasttransport that occurred for the day. 

8/28/2021: 

7:38am-Acadian Ambulance services confirmed that transfers would begin for West Jefferson 
Healthcare at approximately 8:30am 

Approximately 8:45 am-Transportation arrived at West Jefferson Healthcare Center to begin 
transporting the remaining residents. 

1 :4Spm-All residents were loaded and facility was empty. 

4:00pm· Administrator arrived at Evacuation site. Residents were preparing for diMer. 
LDH was onsite at the time of arrival. 

8/29/2021: 

7:30am -Donise communicated that she received direction from Mr. Dean that Hurricane Ida 
had intensified and that it was going to hit as a Cat 4. She stated 0 He said that it had moved more 
toward the east and could be a Cat 3 when it went over Independence. He was concerned about 
the stability of the "metal building" during a storm of this intensity and want to transfer the 
residents from the metal building to the larger concrete building". West Jeff was in the metal 
building. This process was discussed and ,the. move was initiated. 

I :S7pm • Transfer of residents from the metal building complete. Everyone settled on beds and 
mattresses 

Approximately - 7:41 pm power was lost, and the site began to run on generator power. All 
systems functioning including air conditioning and oxygen concentrators. 

Between 8 and 9pm - A d m i n i st rat o r was informed water began to seep at the base of the 
cinder block building.There was approximately I inch of water in parts.of the building. At this 
time, it was noted that residents were being transferred into the cement building. These residents 
were provided wheelchairs and chairs to ride out the storm 
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8130/2021 
The storm passed by 3 - 4am 

Approximately- 5 :30am - Generator power lost for about 20 minutes. Maintenance team was 
able to address issue. 

Approximately at 6:15 am - Someone·from OEP did arrive at the site·and assessed the generator 
with the maintenance team. He also had SO cylinders of oxygen. delivered. He inquired about 
any other items that may be needed and it was communicated that we could benefit from an area 
that could tit 200 individuals with high acuity needs. 

I :30pm-Approximately --ad a fall and was evaluated by medical staff and sent out 
tolocal hospital for further~ 

4:30pm -approximately- LOH surveyor present, touring and interviewing staff and residents. 
Most of administrator's time was spent with surveyor. 

8/3112021 
Approximately 3:01 AM - as transported to local hospital for further evaluation 
after having a falJ. Resident returned back to evacuation site later that day. 

6am approximately- Complete list of high acuity residents were completed for each facility. 
This list of residents was forwarded to Central Management and they began review for approval 
to accept. LOH Surveyor returned at approximately 9am. Also, the State Fire Marshal and an 
Officer from OPH were on site. 

Approximately 9 AM
to get dialyzed. 

At approximately 6:45pm 

09/0112021: 

nd was sent to a local dialysis center 

was sent out for seizures at a local hospital. 

Central Management on site to evaluate and begin transporting residents to other nursing 
facilities. They did accept and transfer 112 residents. 

LOH, OPH, FEMA, National Guard, Office of Adult and Aging Services, State and local law 
enforcement arrive and begin transferring resident to shelters. 

At approximately I 0 am --and - were transported to Dialysis and 
returned back to the evacu8ilOiiS1telater tharcray-

7:45pm- 35 residents from West Jefferson Health Care Center left the Evacuation site to be 
transported to the LDH Mega Shelter in Alexandria and Bossier City, LA. 
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10:00-11 :30pm- Approximately 32 residents were transported to LOH Mega Shelters from the 
evacuation site via wheelchair van. 

09/02/2021: 

3:00am-1:00pm-All remaining 20 residents were transported to LOH Mega Shelters in 
Alexandria and Bossier City, LA. 

Summary of Evacuation: 

West Jefferson Healthcare Center implemented its Emergency Preparedness plan once the owner 
and Regional Director of Operations confirmed that the facility would be evacuating prior to 
Hurricane Ida's landfall. As the Administrator, Ms. Dukes ensured that the facility's emergency 
preparedness plan was fully executed and ensured all staff involved had specific roles to ensure 
the health and safety of all residents. They were able to successfully evacuate 95 residents to the 
evacuation site in Independence and had 17 staff members accompany them during this 
evacuation.Residents were triaged based on their current health condition and acuity as 
determined by the Administrator and Director of Nursing. 

There was sufficient food, supplies (including linen), medication, and medical equipment 
provided at the evacuation site that enabled the staff at West Jefferson Health Care Center to 
adequately care for the residents. There were not any residents or staff injuries before or after 
the Hurricane nor during at any time at the evacuation site. Two residents were admitted to 
local hospital due to varying reasons related to medical acuity There weren't any deaths 
reported or identified at the evacuation site. 93 residents were transported to the Louisiana 
Department of Health Mega Shelters located in Alexandria and Bossier City Louisiana on 
Wednesday, September 1 and Thursday, September 2. 

In conclusion, the facility followed and executed its Emergency Preparedness Plan. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM FOR DISASTER SHELTERS 
During COVID· 19 

CDC's Interim Guidance for General Population Shelters During COVID· 19 provfdes guidelines with In-depth steps on how to prevent transmission 
of COVID-19 In general populatlon shelters. We recommend revlewlng these gufdellnes In addition to using this assessment form. 

I. ASSESSING AGENCY · · . 

'Agency/Organization Name:_L_DHl_OP_H ______________ _ ,,,Immediate needs identified Yes No 
1Assessor Nameffltle: 

Jf>hone:••••------ 4EmaUorOtherContact:•••••L---------------

!I· FACILITY TYPE, NAME: AND CENSUS DATA .. ·.· · . 

5Shelter type: General population Medical 

'Red Cross Facility: Yes No Unk/NA 7Red Cross Code: ____ _ 

'Date shelter opened (nimlddl)-tJ: 0812712021 'Date assessed flnmlddlytJ: .0&12112021 1°1ime Assessed:~ am pm 

"Reason for assessment: Pre operational Initial Routine Other: ________________ _ 

HLocation name and descrlption:.:L=ouJsf=a:::na:...:.;:t6=a~ll:::.h=O.:::.n.:11:.:l ll~nl:..::s:._ ______________________ _ 

11Streetaddress:..:1..:3::..0!=:lho::.::m:.:S:..t --------------------------------
'"City/County: Independence Tangipahoa 

"Facility contact/Title: Debbie Carenol director 

•sstate: _LA ____ 16ZJP Code: 70443 17Latltude/Longltude: ___ ,i_ ----

"Facility type: School Arena/Convention Center RVs/campers Tents • Other 

20facility location: Indoor Outdoor Mixed 11Phone: (225) 485·5877 11fax: ______ _ 

»Emall or othercontact: _d_bos_ca_re_n..::@-.lah_a::._co_m ____________ 14Current census:~ 25Allowed capadty:_&oo __ 

16Total residents registered: Male:_& __ Female:_11 __ 

J7Howmanyaged: O·Syears: __ 6·12years:. __ 13-18years: __ 19-40years: __ 41-S9years: __ 60+years:E..._ 

•Number of staff/volunteers: _4_o __ _ 

Ill. OCCUPANT INTAKE AND PROCESSING 

19Health communications materials 
regarding COVID-19 are available 
for multiple audiences: 

500ccupants (residents and staff) 
are required to undergo screening 
for COVID· 19 symptoms: 

HMasks are avaHable for those who 
do not have them upon entry: 

NOTES 

CSJOllOIO C ~I). 1010 

U.S. Department of 
Heallh and H11m1n StrvlceJ 
Centers tut DM•St' 
Con11ol 1rtd PtntcMlon 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Unk/NA 

Unk/NA 

Unk/NA 

IV. FACILITY · 

11Structural damage: Yes No Unk/NA 

nsecurlty/law enforcement available: Yes No Unk/NA 

J4HVAC system operational: Yes No Un kl NA 

JSAdequate ventilation: Yes No Unk/NA 

16Adequate space per person: Yes No Unk/NA 

J1free of injury/occupational hazards: Yes No Unk/NA 

J•free of pest/vector Issues: Yes No UnklNA 

nMuniclpal power system Is operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

COWorking electric generator: Yes No Unk/NA 

••1f yes, fuel type: Diesel 

41Backup power source is available: Yes No Unk/NA 

u1r yes, source: generator 

44Adequate number or electrical outlets: Yes No Unk/NA 
4s1ndoor temperature: .!!!.._ °F Unk/NA 
46Fire safety: Working CO detector Working smoke detector 

Sprinklers Fire alarm Are extinguisher (non-expired and fulO 
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~FOOD .· · . . · . VI. DRINK · . . 

4'Prepared on site: Yes No Unk/NA '°Adequate drinking water supply Yes No Unk/NA 

•served on site: Yes No Unk/NA "Drinking water sources: Municipal Well Bottled 
49Safe food source: Yes No Unk/NA Bulk Other source Unk/NA 
50Adequate supply: Yes No Unk/NA 62Adequate level of residual free chlorine: Yes No Unk/NA 

HApproprlate storage: Yes No Unk/NA "Adequate Ice supply: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Appropriate temperatures: Yes No Unk/NA "Water system operational: Yes No Unk/NA 
SlHand-washing facllltles available: Yes No Unk/NA ' 5Safe Ice source: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Safe food handling: Yes No Unk/NA e6Hot water available: Yes No Unk/NA 

ssolshwashing fadlltles available: Yes No Unk/NA NOTES 
"Clean kitchen/dining area: Yes No Unk/NA 
51Food workers wear clean masks: Yes No Unk/NA 

sanoster of food workers is kept in 
secure area onslte: Yes No Unk/NA 

59Mealtimes are staggered and allow 
occupants to maintain a distance of 
at least 6 feet between people of 
different households: Yes No Unk/NA 

VII. HEALTH/MEDICAL 

"Number of ill residents within last 24 hou;s: _o __ Unk/NA l>Areas designated as restricted 

•Number of pregnant women: 0 Unk/NA 
access for Isolation in facility are 
clearly marked: Yes No Unk/NA 

69Reported Injuries within last 24 hours: Yes No Unk/NA 114Hard barriers or partitions are 
•0Reported respiratory illness(es): Yes No Unk/NA used to create lsolatlon areas 

for ill occupants: Yes No Unk/NA 11Reponed GI itlness(es): Yes No Unk/NA 
110ther reported Illness/outbreak: Yes No Unk/NA 

ISQeslgnated bathroom/shower 
facilities for occupant use in 

1l1f yes, describe: isolation areas: Yes No Unk/NA 

14Medical care services on site: Yes No Unk/NA "Food services are delivered 

1sRrst aid kits available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 
to HI occupants and staffin 
isolation areas. Yes No Unk/NA 

16AEDs available on site: Yes No Unk/NA "Hand hygiene supplies are 
11Mental health services available: Yes No Unk/NA available in adequate quantities: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Temperature.controlled UCleanlng and disinfection of 

medication storage: Yes No Unk/NA isolation areas at feast every 
4 hours, or more frequently 

19All occupants undergo testing if needed: Yes No Unk/NA 
if needed Yes No Unk/NA 

89plans or protocols exist for 
8Cffyes, what types(s) of test: transporting seriously ill or 

COVID-19: yes Type: injured occupants to 
healthcare faclUtles: Yes No Unk/NA 

Influenza: Type: 

Other: Type: NOTES 

"Is PPE available In adequate 
quantities for disaster shelter 
medical staff: Yes No Unk/NA 

111f yes, select which are available: 

Masks Respirators Gloves Goggles 

Faceshlelds Other: 

Exhiblii~t1 3 



V 111. ·s AN ITATI 0 N /HYGIENE 

mlaundry services avalf able: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Adequate number of toilets: Yes No Unk/NA 
9tf otal number of Indoor fixed toilets: 0 Unk/NA 

'l'fotal number of outdoor portabletollets: ~ Unk/NA 
94Adequate number of showers: Yes No Unk/NA 
9sAdequate number of 

hand-washing statlonst Yes No Unk/NA 

"Hand-washing supplies available: Yes No Unk/NA 
91Tollet supplies avallable: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Toilet areas are free of 
garbage and trash: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Cleaning process/schedule In place: Yes No Unk/NA 
1111Sewagesystem l)Pe: 

Community On site Portable Unk/NA 
101Addltlonal handwashlng stations 

placed throughout shelter. Yes No Unk/NA 
102 Additional hand sanitizer 

pump-stations placed throughout 
the shelter. Yes No Unk/NA 

10JHandwashlng stations are accessible 
for people with disabllltfes and Af Ns: Yes No Unk/NA 

1°'EPA·approved deaning and 
disinfection products used to 
clean shelter areas against COVID-19: Yes No Unk/NA 

111scieanlng and disinfection of 
hlgh-toud1 areas at least 
every 4 hours: • Yes No Unk/NA 

IX. WASTE MANAGEMENT 

1116Adequate number of 
collection receptacles: Yes No Unk/NA 

107Sharps disposal container 
available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 

'°'Appropriate separation: Yes No Unk/NA 

1°'Tlmely removal: Yes No Unk/NA 

111>Types of waste(s): 

Solid Hazardous Medical Unk/NA 

NOTES 

X. CHILDCARE AREA 

'"Clean diaper-changing facllitles: Yes No Unk/NA 
112Hand-washlng facilities available: Yes No Unk/NA 

msafe toys: Yes No Unk/NA 

mcfean food/bottle preparation area: Yes No Unk/NA 

115Adequate ch lid/caregiver ratio: Yes No Unk/NA 
116Cleanlng and disinfecting of 

designated areas for children 
at least every 4 hours: Yes No Unk/NA 

XI. SLEEPIN.G AREA · . · · 

111 Adequate number of cots/beds/mats: 

'"Cribs available for Infants: 

"'Adequate supply of bedding: 

uceeddlng changed/laundered 
as needed: 

111Cots spaced 6 feet apart and 
placed head to toe 

11lf emporary barriers between 
cots or groups of cots for 
the same household: 

mcots properly disinfected between 
use of different residents: 

XII. COMPANION ANIMALS 

114Service animals present: 

lllPets present: 

' 160ther animals present: 
121Animal care available: 
12'Designated animal holding area: 

1190esignated animal relief area: 

•JOHandwashing stations at entry 
and exit points of animal areas: 

1>1Adequate space between animals: 

n25eparate hold area for companion 
animals that had contact with a person 
with known or suspected COV,D-19 or 
animals that show signs of illness: 

mAccess Is controlled to animal areas: 

mApproprlate PPE is available for use 
when handling animals: 

XIII~ OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

measlly accessible for all occupants: 

n1oeslgnated smoking areas: 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unlc/NA 



XllV. COMMENT (LIST CRITICAL·N~EDS IN IMMEDIATE NEEDS SECTION) ·-. . . ... . . ·-. ·- ·-·--·-···· ... -···: 

XV. IMMEDIATE NEEDS . . 

Item ti Description 

. j 



ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM FOR DISASTER SHELTERS 
During COVID-19 

CDC's Interim Guidance fer General Population Shelters During COVI0-19 provides guidelines with In-depth steps on how to prevent transmission 
of COVID-19 in general population shelters. We recommend reviewing these gutdellnes in addition to ustng this assessment form. 

I. ASSESSING AGENCY . . · · . · .. 
. . 

'Agency/Organization Name:..:;;L;.;;;.D;..;.tU..;;;.O.;..;PH ...... _____________ _ ,,11mmediate needs Identified Yes No 
2Assessor Nameffltle: · 
1Phone:••••L ______ 4EmailorOtherContact:•••••L---------------

II. FACILITY TYPE, NAME, AND CENSUS DATA . · · 

5Shelter type: General population Medical Other.~----------------------~ 
6 Red Cross Facility: Yes No Unk/NA 'Red Cross Code: ____ _ 

'Date shelter opened (ll1mldd/ytJ: 08/2712021 9Date assessed tmmlddly1): 08l30/2021 10Time Assessed:~ am pm 

"Reason for assessment: Preoperatfonal Initial Routine Other: _________________ _ 

ulocatlon name and descrlption:~Lou~ls:::;lan::,:a:.,:H~e=a::::Hh~C::!ons:=u::lla:::;n:::ts:._ ______________________ _ 

11Streetaddress:...;1..;.;39;...C;;.;;a;;;.lho;,;.u~n;..;S;.;.l _______________________________ _ 

14Clty/County: Independence Tangipahoa 

111Facllity contact/Title: Debbie Careno/ director 

15State: _L_A ____ C6ZIP Code: 70443 17latltude/Longltude: __ __,J_ ---

School Arena/Convention Center RVs/Campers Tents • Other "Faclllty type: 
2°Faclllty location: Indoor Outdoor Mixed z•Phone: (225) 485·5877 12fax: _____ _ 

nemall or other contact: _db_o_sca_re_n....;o@_lah_c_c._co_m ____________ J4Current census:..!!_~Allowed capacity: _U_K __ 

26Total residents registered: Male:_& __ Femafe:_1_7 __ 
27Howmanyaged: 0-Syears: __ 6.-12years:__ 13·18years: __ 19-40years: __ 41-S9year~-- 60+years:~ 
nNumber of staff/volunteers: ___ _ 

Ill. OCCUPANT INTAKE AND PROCESSING 
29Health communications materials 

regarding COVID-19 are available 
for multlple audiences: 

300ccupants (residents and staff) 
are required to undergo screening 
for COVID-19 symptoms: 

l1Masks are available for those who 
do not have them upon entry: 

NOTES 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Facility is crowded. Not meeting spacing requiremenls. 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

Faci!Hy smells. Not sure Ir lls vem1aUon or overpopulaUon. Water came In 
one bulldlng. ll was dried out and cleaned. Wib re occupywhen rea~. 

.(·~~ 
·. ~~~:~ .. <.··· ... 

(UGI019 c Auautt 120>0 

u.s.oepartm•ntof 
Htallh and Human Services 
Ccntl!rs for Disease 
Canuol ~nil Ptl!wnclan 

IV. FACILITY 

»structural damage: Yes No Unk/NA 

nsecurityRaw enforcement avallable: Yes No Unk/NA 

>'HVAC system operatlona~ Yes No Unk/NA 

•Adequate ventilation: Yes No Unk/NA 

J'Adequate space per person: Yes No Unk/NA 

:t1Free of injury/occupatfonal hazards: Yes No Unk/NA 

Jlfree of pest/vector issues: Yes No Unk/NA 
19Munlcipal power system is operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

«Working electric generator: Yes No Unk/NA 

''If yes, fuel type: Diesel 

42Backup power source is available: Yes No Unk/NA 

4llf yes, source: 
41Adequate number of electrical outlets: Yes No Unk/NA 
451ndoor temperature: .!!..__ •f Unk/NA 
46Flre safety: Working CO detector Working smoke detector 

Sprinklers Fire alarm Fire extfngulsher (non·explred and run) 



V. FOOD . . . :· . · . · . · :·: ' . . . .VI. DRINK. . .. · . . . . 

41Prepared on site: Yes No Unk/NA "°Adequate drinking water supply Yes No Unk/NA 

••served on site: Yes No Unk/NA 610rinklng water sources: Munlclpal Well Bottled 
49Safe food source: Yes No Unk/NA Bulk Other source Unk/NA 
50Adequate supply: Yes No Unk/NA 61 Adequate level of residual free chlorlne: Yes No Unk/NA 
51 Appropriate storage: Yes No Unk/NA 61Adequate Ice supply: Yes No Unk/NA 
52Approprlate temperatures: Yes No Unk/NA "Water system operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Hand-washing facllltles available: Yes No Unk/NA 65Safe Ice source: Yes No Unk/NA 
54Safe food handling: Yes No Unk/NA "Hot water available: Yes No Unk/t-}A 

550ishwashing facllltles available: Yes No Unk/NA NOTES 
56Clean kitchen/dining area: Yes No Unk/NA Working kitchens need handslnks located closer to prep area. Stressed 
51Food workers wear clean masks: Yes No Unk/NA lhe Importance of thfs wtlh PIC. 

58Roster of food workers Is kept In 
secure area onsite: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Mealtimes are staggered and allow 
occupants to maintain a distance of 
at least 6 feet between people of 
different households: Yes No Unk/NA 

VII. HEALTH/MEDICAL . . 

61Number of Ill residents within last 24 hours: _o __ Unk/NA DAreas designated as restricted 

"Number of pregnant women: 0 .unk/NA 
access for Isolation In fadllty are 
dearly marked: Yes No UnkJNA 

MReported injuries within last 24 hours: Yes No Unk/NA IMffard barriers or partltf ons are 
10Reported respiratory lllness(es): Yes No Unk/NA used to create Isolation areas 

for ill occupants: Yes No Unk/NA 
11Reported GI illness(es): Yes No Unk/NA 
110ther reported Illness/outbreak: Yes No Unk/NA 

•soeslgnated bathroom/shower 
fadlltles for occupant use in 

71lf yes. desaibe: Isolation areas: Yes No Unk/NA 

14Medlcal care services on site: Yes No Unk/NA 16Food services are delivered 

15Arst aid kits available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 
to Ill occupants and staff In 
isolation areas. Yes No Unk/NA 

76AEOs available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 81Hand hygiene supplies are 

»Mental health services available: Yes No Unk/NA available In adequate quantities: Yes No Unk/NA 

1Sf emperature·controlled llOeanlng and dlsfnfectlon of 

medication storage: Yes No Unk/NA Isolation areas at least every 
4 hours, or more frequently 

19All occupants undergo testing If needed: Yes No Unlc/NA 
If needed Yes No Unk/NA 

"Plans or protocols exist for 
"If yes, what types(s) of test: transporting seriously Ill or 
COVI0-19: yes Type: Injured occupants to 

healthcare facllltles: Yes No Unk/NA 
lnRuenza: Type: 

Other: Type: NOTES 

111s PPE available In adequate 
quantities for disaster shelter 
medical staff: Yes No Unk/NA 

11>1f yes, select which are available: 

Masks Respirators Gloves Goggles 

Faceshlelds Other. 
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VIII. SANITATION/HYGIENE , . · . 

"'Laundry services available: Yes No Unk/NA 
91Adequate number of toilets: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Total number of Indoor f1Xed toilets: 0 Unk/NA 

'lfotal number of outdoor portable toilets: ~ Unk/NA 
94Adequate number of showers: Yes No Unk/NA 
91Adequate number of 

hand-washing stations: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Hand-washing supplies available: Yes No Unk/NA 

WTollet supplies available: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Toilet areas are free of 
garbage and trash: Yes No UnkJNA 

"Cleaning process/schedule in place: Yes No Unk/NA 

•caSewage system type: 

Community On site Portable Unk/NA 
101Addltlonal handwashlng stations 

placed throughout shelter: Yes No UnkJNA 
10>Addltional hand sanitizer 

pump-stations placed throughout 
the shelter: Yes No Unk/NA 

10lHandwashlng stations are accessible 
for people with dlsabllltles and AFNs: Yes No Unk/NA 

'~EPA-approved cleaning and 
disinfection products used to 
clean shelter areas against COVID·19: Yes No Unlc/NA 

•05cleanlng and disinfection of 
high-touch areas at least 
every4 hours: • Yes No Unk/NA 

IX. WASTE MANAGEMENT · 

'°'Adequate number of 
collection receptacles: Yes No Unlc/NA 

107Sharps disposal container 
available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 

108Approprlate separation: Yes No Unk/NA 
1°'Tlmely removal: Yes No Unk/NA 

"°Types of waste(s): 

Solid Hazardous Medical UnkJNA 

NOTES 

Facility requested 600-600 cols lo make It easier ror residents. Most are 
on lhe floor. Laundry seivlce Is needed but supplier was nol able to 
servfce due to condillons. 

X. CHILDCARE AREA. . . 

111aean dlaper·changlng fadlltles: Yes No Unk/NA 
112Hand-washlng facilities avallable: Yes .. No Unk/NA 

lllSafe toys: Yes No Unk/NA 
1140ean food/bottle preparation area: Yes No Unk/NA 

••sAdequate child/caregiver ratio: Yes No Unk/NA 

"6Cleanlng and disinfecting of 
designated areas for children 
at least every 4 hours: Yes No Unk/NA 

XI. SLEEPING AREA . . . · 

111 Adequate number of cots/beds/mats: 
111Crlbs available for infants: 

"'Adequate supply of bedding: 

•»eeddlng changed/laundered 
as needed: 

121Cots spaced 6 feet apart and 
placed head to toe 

'1>f emporary barriers between 
cots or groups of cots for 
the same household: 

'"Cots properly disinfected between 
use of different residents: 

XII. COMPANION ANIMALS 

' 14Servlce animals present: 
115Pets present: 
1-0ther animals present: 

in Animal care available: 
1110eslgnated animal holding area: 
1Jf0esignated animal relief area: 
1lllttandwashlng stations at entry 

and exit points of animal areas: 

m Adequate space between animals: 

mseparate hold area for companion 
animals that had contact with a person 
with known or suspected COVID· 19 or 
animals that show signs of Illness: 

1nAccess Is controlled to animal areas: 
1HApproprlate PPE Is available for use 

when handling animals: 

XIII. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

•neaslly accessible for all occupants: 
06oeslgnated smoking areas: 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 



. X_llV. COMMENT (LIST CRITICAL.MEEDS IN·IMMEDIATE MEEDS SECTION) . . .- ..... : . -· . ·- ... ·-····----····-

Garbage is starting to pile up. Dumpster service is suspended due to flooding at parish land fill and.nowhere to take ii. 
Laundry Is starUng to pile up. Linen service is lined up but not running route yel. 
3 patients were transported via ambulance to hospital. 
Generator is good, fuel is good, community water and bottled water available. Dialysis patients are scheduled for Tuesday 
service. 
Facillly requested help placlng. 15 trac patients and b8Ratrlc patients so they could receive better care. 

XV. IMMEDIATE NEEDS ·. . 

. !tern il Description . · · 

Facility requested help placing 15 tree patients and bariatrlc patients so they could receive better care. · 
Discussed with medical staff at EOC. They were working on a solution. 



ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM FOR DISASTER SHELTERS 
During COVID-19 

CDC~ Interim Guidance for General Populatfon Shelters During COVID· 19 provides guidelines with in-depth steps on how to prevent transmission 
of COVID-19 In general population shelters. We recommend reviewing these guldefjnes fn addition to using this assessment form. 

r. A~S.ESSING AGENCY . . . 

'Agency/Organization Name:_L~D_HJO_P_H _____________ _ ' 311mmedlate needs identified Yes No 
1Assessor Namellltle: 

lPhone:••••L ______ "EmallorOtherContact:•••••L---------------

1.1.:~f\CILITY TYPE, NAME, AND ~EN SUS DATA· . . .. 
5Sheltertype: General population Medlcal Other:------------------------

6Red Cross Facilily: Yes No UnkJNA 7Red Cross Code:-----

•oate shelter opened tm111/ddly1J: 08127/2021 9Date assessed (mmlddlyrJ: 08/31/2021 '~me Assessed:~ am pm 

"Reason for assessment: Preoperational Initial Routine Other: ________________ _ 

•1Location name and description: .:L:::ouls=lan==.a .:.:H=ea;;.:tth:.:...=:Consu::=:.:.:"==ants=--------------------------
ustreet address: ..::1.:.;39:.CSl;:=:h.::ou.::n:.:.:St:::._ ________________________________ _ 

'"Gty/County: Independence Tangipahoa 15State:_L_A ____ "ZIP Code: 70443 11latitude/Longitude: ___ _,/ ___ _ 

11Facility contact/Tf tie: . Debbie Carenot director 

Hfacility type: School Arena/Convention Center RVs/Campers Tents • Other 

2Cfacllity location: Indoor Outdoor Mixed 21Phone: {225) 48S.5877 11Fax: ______ _ 

JJEmail or other contact: _d_bosca __ re_no_@-=-fah-cc_.co_m _____________ 14Current census:~ JSAlfowed capactty: _U_K __ 

Mfotal residents registered: Male:_s __ Female: _17 __ 

17How many aged: 0-5 years:__ 6-12 years:__ 13· 18 years:__ 19-40 years:__ 41-59 years:__ 60+ years:~ 
21Number of staff /volunteers: ----

Ill. OCCUPANT INTAKE AND PROCESSING 
19Health communications materials 

regarding COVl0· 19 are available 
for multiple audiences: 

300ccupants (residents and staff) 
are required to undergo screening 
for COVI0-19 symptoms: 

>1Masks are available for those who 
do not have them upon entry: 

NOTES 

Yes No Unk/NA 

Yes No Unk/NA 

Yes No Unk/NA 

Fadllly Is crowded. Not meeting spacing re111ulremenrs. 
Fadlfly smells. Net sure If ils venlllatlon or overpopulatlon. 

CSJO&Ol9 C Alonll.1020 

U.S. D•partmcnl of 
H .. llh and Human ServlcH 
C~•en tor Oheasc 
Control Md PfeNenlicn 

IV. FACILITY 

»structural damage: Yes No Unk/NA 

usecurity/law enforcement available: Yes No Unk/NA 
14HVAC system operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

HAdequate ventllatlon: Yes No Unk/NA 

l 6Adequate space per person: Yes No Unk/NA 

l1free of injury/occupational hazards: Yes No Unk/NA 

llfree of pest/vector issues: Yes No Unk/NA 

HMuniclpal power system is operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

"°Working electric generator: Yes No Unk/NA 

••ff yes, fuel type: Diesel 

41Backup power source is available: Yes No Unk/NA 
4Jlf yes, source: 

""Adequate number of electrical outlets: Yes No Unk/NA 

•'Indoor temperature: .!!._ •f Unk/NA 
46Flre safety: Working CO detector Working smoke detector 

Sprinklers Fire alarm Fire extinguisher (rum·explred and full) 



V;.FOOD . : . . . · ·. .. . ... VI. DRINK . . . . ., . 

41Prepared on site: Yes No Unk/NA '°Adequate drinking water supply Yes No Unk/NA 

caserved on site: Yes No Unk.!NA. 6'0rlnklng water sources: Munlclpal Well Bottled 
49Safe food source: Yes No Unk/NA Bulk Other source Unk/NA 
50Adequate supply: Yes No UnkJNA 6JAdequate level of residual free chlorine: Yes No Unk/NA 

5' Appropriate storage: Yes No Unk/NA 0 Aclequate ice supply: Yes No Unk/NA 
11Appropriate temperatures: Yes No Unk/NA "Water system operational: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Hand·washing facilitiesavailable: Yes No Unk/NA 65Safe ice source: Yes No Unk/NA 

54Safe food handling: Yes No Unk/NA "Hot water available: Yes No Unk/NA 

550ishwashlng facilities available: Yes No Unk/NA NOTES 
56Clean kitchen/dining area: Yes No Unk/NA Working kUchens need handslnks localed closer to prep area. Sltessed 
57Food workers wear dean masks: Yes No Unk/NA the lmporlance of this wllh PIC again. She assured me It was a prrorlty. 

saRoster of food workers Is kept In 
secure area onsite: Yes No Unk/NA 

59Mealtlmes are staggered and allow 
occupants to maintain a distance of 
at least 6 feet between people of 
different households: Yes No Unk/NA 

VII. HEALTH/MEDICAL ·· . . 

61Number of HI residents within last 24 hours: _o __ Unk/NA 11Areas designated as restricted 

"Number of pregnant women: 0 Unk/NA 
access for Isolation In facility are 
clearly marked: Yes No Unk/NA 

°'Reported injuries within last 24 hours: Yes No Unk/NA "Hard barriers or partitions are 
10Reported respiratory lllness(es): Yes No Unk/NA used to aeate isolation areas 

11Reported GI illness(es): 
for ill occupants: Yes No Unk/NA 

Yes No Unk/NA 
710ther reported illness/outbreak: Yes No Unk/NA 

150esignated bathroom/shower 
facilities for occupant use In 

7Jlf yes, describe: isolation areas : Yes No Unk/NA 

7"Medlcal care services on site: Yes No Unk/NA "Food services are delivered 

15Rrst aid kits available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 
to ill occupants and staff in 
isolation areas. Yes No Unk/NA 

16AEDs available on site: Yes No Unk/NA lltiand hygiene supplies are 
77Mental health services available: Yes No Unk/NA available in adequate quantities: Yes No Unk/NA 

Jlf emperature-controlled •cleaning and disinfection of 

medication storage: Yes No Unk/NA isolation areas at least every 
4 hours, or more frequently I 19All occupants undergo testing if needed: Yes No Unk/NA 

If needed Yes No Unk/NA 
"Plans or protocols exist for I 

80lf yes, what types(s) of test: transporting seriously Ill or 
I COVID· 19: yes Type: injured occupants to 

healthcare facilities: Yes No Unk/NA ! lnOuenza: Type: 

Other: Type: NOTES ! 
"Is PPE available In adequate 

I quantities for disaster shelter 
medical staff: Yes No Unk/NA 

°'If yes, select which are available: 

Masks Respirators Gloves Goggles 

Faceshields Other: 

Exhif,f~b~~111 



VIII. SANITATION/HYGIENE. . · 

'°laundry services available: Yes No UnkJNA 

"Adequate number of toilets: ··ves No Unk/NA 

'Zfotal number of indoor fixed toilets: 0 Unk/NA 

"Total number of outdoor portable toilets: ~ Unk/NA 
94Adequate number of showers: Yes No Unk/NA 
95Adequate number of 

hand-washing stations: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Hand-washing supplies available: Yes No Unk/NA 

W'follet supplies available: Yes No Unk/NA 

~oifet areas are free of 
garbage and trash: Yes No Unk/NA 

"Cleaning process/schedule In place: Yes No Unk/NA 

'CllSewage system type: 

Community On site Pcrtable Unk/NA 
101Addltlonal handwashlng stations 

placed throughout shelter: Yes No Unk/NA 
101Additlonal hand sanitizer 

pump-stations placed throughout 
the shelter: Yes No Unk/NA 

101Handwashlng stations are accessible 
for people with disabilltles and AFNs: Yes No Unk/NA 

'°'EPA-approved cleaning and 
disinfection products used to 
clean shelter areas against COVI0-19: Yes No Unk/NA 

'05Cleanlng and disinfection of 
high-touch areas at least 
every 4 hours: • Yes No Unk/NA 

·1x. WASTE MANAGEMENT . . 

'°'Adequate number of 
collection receptacles: Yes No Unk/NA 

101Sharps disposal container 
available on site: Yes No Unk/NA 

108Approprlate separation: Yes No Unk/NA 

'°'Timely removal: Yes No Unk/NA 

"°lypes of waste(s): 

Solid Hazardous Medical Unk/NA 

NOTES 

Laundry servfce has starled, one load has been picked up. Truck was 
relurn!ng for anolher load as I lefl facflfly. Garbage Is sl!ll a problem. 
Thay broughl In an excavator to compact garbage !n the 2 roll ofr 
dumpsters on slle. 

X. CHILDCARE.AREA . . 

1110ean diaper-changing facllltles: Yes No Unk/NA 

mHand-washlng facllltles available: Yes No Unk/NA 

msate toys: Yes No Unk/NA 
114Qean food/bottle preparation area: Yes No Unk/NA 

115Adequate chlfd/careglver ratio: Yes No UnkJNA 
1110eanlng and disinfecting of 

designated areas for children 
at least every 4 hours: Yes No Unk/NA 

Xl:SLEEPING_"AREA . 

111 Adequate number of cots/beds/mats: Yes No Unk/NA 

111Cribs available for Infants: Yes No Unk/NA 

"'Adequate supply of bedding: Yes No Unk/NA 
120Beddlng changed/laundered 

as needed: Yes No Unk/NA 
111Cots spaced 6 feet apart and 

placed head to toe Yes No Unk/NA 

nzremporary barriers between 
cots or groups of cots for 
the same household: Yes No Unk/NA 

mcots properly disinfected between 
use of different residents: Yes No Unk/NA 

XII. COMPANION ANIMALS . 

mservlce animals present: Yes No Unk/NA 
125Pets present: Yes No Unk/NA 

1160ther animals present: Yes No Unk/NA 

m Animal care available: Yes No Unk/NA 
121Deslgnated animal holding area: Yes No Unk/NA 

•JtOeslgnated animal relief area: Yes No Unk/NA 
00Handwashing stations at entry 

and exit points of anlmal areas: Yes No Unk/NA 

mAdequate space between animals: Yes No Unk/NA 

mseparate hold area for companion 
animals that had contact with a person 
with known or suspected COVID· 19 or 
animals that show signs of illness: Yes No Unk/NA 

mAccess Is controlled to animal areas: Yes No Unk/NA 

,,..Appropriate PPE is avallable for use 
when handling animals: Yes No Unk/NA 

XIII. <?THER C_O_NSIDERATIO.t:JS . . 

'»Easily accessible for all occupants: 
1160eslgnated smoking areas: 

Yes 

Yes 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 



: XllV. COMMENT (LIST C_RITICAl NEEDS. IN IMMEDIAT.E NEEDS SECTION) . · ... ,. ·. . ·~··- ... . -··--· ··---~-· .. 

Facility is in the process of re-locating patients to other facilities. Dr. Laguard was onsile making arrangements with shelter 
staff. · - · · · 

. . 
XV. IMMEDIATE NEEDS 

Item JJ Description 



ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM FOR DISASTER SHELTERS 
During COVID· 19 

CDC's Interim Guidance for General Population Shelters During COVID· 19 provides guidelines with ln·de·pth steps on how to prevent transmission 
of COVID· 19 In general population shelters. We recommend reviewing these guidelines In additfon to using this assessment form. 

I. ASSESSING AGENCY . , . · . . . ·_.. . · 

'Agency/Organization Name:_L_DHfi_O_PH __ ~----------- u11mmediate needs kfentlfted •Yes No 

1A~ssor Name/Title: ·. :·. . . '; .. :: .. : . ~ . . . ~ ~· .... ~ 

1Phone:••••L ______ 4EmailorOtherContact:•••••L---------------

II. FACILITY TYPE, N~ME, AND CENSUS DATA .. . . · · . .. · 

~~~~~ G~e~~~~~n ·M~k~ O~tt-----------------------
6Red Cross Faclllty: Yes • No UnkJNA 'Red Cross Code: ____ _ 

'Date shelter opened fmmldd/ylt. 08127/2021 toate assessed (mmldd/ytJ: CS/ 01/2021 iolime Assessed:..!:!!!!- am •pm 

"Reason for assessment Preoperatlonal Initial Routine . Other: _________________ _ 

11Locatlon name and descrlption:_L_ou_lsJ_a_na_H_e_a_1lh_eon_s_u_11a_n_1s _______________________ _ 

13Streetaddress:...;1~39;..;Ca;;.;;.;;.;lhou;.;;;.::,;,;n;..;;S;.;..t _______________________________ _ 

'4City/County: Independence Tangipahoa isstate: _LA ____ 16ZIP Code: 70443 17Latltude/Longltude: ___ ,/.., ----

"Facility contact/Title: Debbie Carena/ director 

''Facility type: School Arena/Convention Center RVs/Campers Tents • Other 
10Facllity location: • Indoor Outdoor Mixed 11Phone: (225) 485-5877 11Fax: _____ _ 

11Emall orothercontact:_d_bosca __ re_n .. a@;::;.la_ltc_c.c_o_m ____________ J4Current census:~ 25Allowed capacity: 16CO 

J6Total residents registered: Male: _6 __ Female: _1_1 __ 
17How many aged: O·S years:__ 6-12 years:__ 13·18years: __ 19-40years: __ 41-59 years:_ 60+ years:~ 
11Number of staff/volunteers: _40 __ _ 

Ill. OCCUPANT INTAKE AND PROCESSING 
5 Health communications materials 

regarding COVlD·19are available 
for multiple audiences: 

JOOccupants (residents and staff) 
are required to undergo screening 
for COVID-19 symptoms: 

11Masks are available for those who 
do not have them upon entry: 

NOTES 

·Yes No Unk/NA 

•Yes No UnkJNA 

• Yes No Unk/NA 

Ventilation Is marked no due to the smeU of the facurty. Due to 
housekeeping and low air return. Spacing of cots were recommended by 
fire marshall to be 30 inches apart. Spacing not being followed. 

CSJOIOl9 C AllDllU J.1010 

U.S. Departmtftt of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Diuase 
Con1rol.1nd Prevrnllcn 

IV. FACILITY 

»structural damage: Yes •No Unk/NA 

nsecurltynaw enforcement available: • Yes No Unk/NA 

,..HVAC system operational: •Yes No Unk/NA 
1'Adequate ventilation: Yes •No Unk/NA 
16 Adequate space per person: Yes •No Unk/NA 

,,Free of Injury/occupational hazards: •Yes No Unk/NA 

llfree of pest/vector Issues: •Yes No Unk/NA 

l 9Munlcfpal power system Is operational: Yes • No Unk/NA 

C!Working electric generator: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"If yes, fuel type: Dlesel 

41Backup power source is avallable: Yes •No Unk/NA 

"
11f yes, source: 

44Adequate number of electrical outlets: Yes No Unk/NA 

"'Indoor temperature: I!_ 0f Unk/NA 

"6Rre safety: Working CO detector ii Working smoke detector 

Sprinklers Fire alarm ./ Are extinguisher (non-expired and rull) 



.\(FOOD·.···:,~ . \': .. . ~ . . : .·. : . 

47Prepared on site: • Yes No Unk/NA •Adequate drinking water supply • Yes No Unk/NA 

•Served on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 61Drlnkf !)g water sources: Munlclpal Well ./Bottled 

"Safe food source: • Yes No Unlc/NA Bulk Other source UnkJNA 
50Adequate supply: • Yes No Un le/NA QAdequate level of residual free chlorine: Yes No • Unk/NA 
51Appropriate storage: • Yes No Unk/NA ,,Adequate Ice supply: •Yes No Unk/NA 
51Appropriate temperatures: • Yes No Unk/NA MWater system operational: • Yes No Unk/NA 

SJHand-washlng- facilities available: • Yes No Unk/NA USafe ice source: • Yes No Unk/NA 
54Safe food handling: • Yes No Unk/NA 66Hot water available: • Yes No Unk/NA 
55Dishwashlng faclUtles available: • Yes No Unk/NA NOTES 
S6Qean kitchen/dining area: • Yes No Unk/NA 
57Food workers wear clean masks: • Yes No Unlc/NA 
5'Roster of food workers Is kept In 

secure area onslte: •Yes No Unk/NA 
59Mealtlmes are staggered and allow 

occupants to maintain a distance of 
at least 6 feet between people of 
different households: • Yes No Unk/NA 

VII. HEALTH/MEDICAL · . . . , , 

61Number of Ill residents within last 24 hours: __ • Unk/NA 11Areas designated as restricted 

"Number of pregnant women: 0 Unk/NA 
access for Isolation in facility are 
clearly marked: • Yes No Unk/NA 

69Reported Injuries within last 24 hours: Yes • No Unk/NA 14Hard barriers or partitions are 
10Reported respiratory lllness(es): Yes • No Unk/NA used to create Isolation areas 

11Reported GI lllness(es): Unk/NA 
for ill occupants: •Yes No Unk/NA 

Yes • No 
710ther reported Illness/outbreak: Yes • No Unk/NA 

as0esignated bathroom/shower 
facilities for occupant use In 

1llf yes, describe: Isolation areas: •Yes No Unk/NA 

14Medlcal care services on site: •Yes No Unk/NA "Food services are delivered 

15Arst aid kits available on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 
to ill occupants and statr In 
Isolation areas. •Yes No Unlc/NA 

1'AEOs available on site: • Yes No Unlc/NA 81Hand hygiene supplies are 
' 1Mental health services available: •Yes No Unk/NA available ln adequate quantities: •Yes No Unk/NA 

1'Temperature·controlled acteanlng and disinfection of 

medication storage: • Yes No Unk/NA isolation areas at least every 
4 hours, or more frequently 

19All occupants undergo testing if needed: •Yes No Un le/NA 
if needed • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Plans or protocols exist for 
'°Ir yes, what types(s) of test: transporting seriously Ill or 

COVID-19: yes Type: Injured occupants to 
healthcare facilities: •Yes No Unk/NA 

Influenza: Type: 

Other. Type: NOTES 
11ls PPE available In adequate 

Dialysis pallents have received dJalysls. 3 patients expired on site. 3 

quantities for disaster shelter 
paUents were sent to the hospital. 

medical staff: Yes No Unk/NA 
121f yes, select which are available: 

Masks Respirators Gloves Goggles 

Faceshlelds Other: -------------····-·--

Exhib>fibi1115 



VIII. SANITATION/HYGIENE : . . . 
. . 

'°Laundry services available: •Yes No Unk/NA 

"Adequate number of toilets: • Yes No Unk/NA 
9>t'otal number of Indoor fixed tollets: 30 Unk/NA 
9srotal number of outdoor portable toilets: _o __ Unk/NA 

ttAdequate number of showers: •Yes No Unk/NA 

"Adequate number of 
hand-washing. stations: • Yes No Unk/NA 

95Hand-washlng supp!les available: • Yes No Unk/NA 
9'Tollet supplies available: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Toilet areas are free of 
garbage and trash: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Cleaning process/schedule In place: • Yes No Unk/NA 

'°"Sewage system type: 

r/ Community On site Portable Unk/NA 

'°'Additional handwashlng stations 
placed throughout shelter. Yes • No Unk/NA 

102Additlonal hand sanitizer 
pump-stations placed throughout 
the shelter: • Yes No Unk/NA 

101Handwashlng stations are accessible 
for people with disabilities and AFNs: •Yes No Unk/NA 

'°'EPA-approved deaning and 
disinfection products used to 
clean shelter areas against COVID· 19 : • Yes No Unk/NA 

105Cleanlng and disinfection of 
high-touch areas at least 
every 4 hours: •Yes No Unk/NA 

IX. WASTE MANAGEMENt . 

1°'Adequate number of 
collection receptacles: Yes • No Unk/NA 

101Sharps disposal container 
avallableon site: • Yes No Unk/NA 

'°'Appropriate separation: • Yes No Unk/NA 
1111nmely removal: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Ofypes of waste(s): 

./Solid ./ Hazardous ./Medical Unk/NA 

NOTES 
Laundry servfce ls calchtng up on anens. Dumpslers sWI need lo be 
empllad. Cols are nol properly spaced. 

X. CHILDCARE AREA. -·. · .. . 
~ . -. 

"'Clean diaper-changing facllltles: Yes No • Unk/NA 

•uHand·washlng faclllties available: Yes No • Unk/NA 

IUSafetoys: Yes No • Unk/NA 

""Clean food/bottle preparation area: Yes No • Unk/NA 

nsAdequate child/caregiver ratio: Yes No • Unk/NA 

"'Cleaning and disinfecting of 
designated areas for children 
at least every 4 hours: Yes No • Unk/NA 

XI. SLEEPING AREA. . 

m Adequate number of cots/beds/mats: •Yes No Unk/NA 

111Crlbs available for infants: Yes •No Unk/NA 

" 9Adequate supply of bedding: ·Yes No Unk/NA 
120Beddlng changed/laun_dered 

Unk/NA as needed: • Yes No 

mcots spaced 6 feet apart and 
placed head to toe Yes • No Unk/NA 

'»Temporary barriers between 
cots or groups of cots for 
the same household: Yes •No Unk/NA 

111Cots properly disinfected between 
use of different residents: • Yes No Unk/NA 

XII. COMPANION ANIMALS . . . · : 

•>cservlce animals present: Yes 

1nPets present: Yes 

•Mother animals present: Yes 

127 Animal care available: Yes 

'210estgnated animal holding area: Yes 

'~signated animal rellef area: Yes 

UOHandwashlng stations at entry 
and exit points of animal areas: Yes 

°'Adequate space between animals: Yes 

mseparate hold area for companion 
animals that had contact with a person 
with known or suspected COVID· 19 or 
anfmals that show signs of illness: Yes 

WAccess is controlled to animal areas: Yes 

'l4Appropriate PPE Is available for use 
when handling animals: Yes 

·xiii. OTHER.CON~IDER.ATIONS .: 
measily accessible for all occupants: 

ll6Deslgnated smoking areas: 

•Yes 

• Yes 

• No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

•No Unk/NA 

No • Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 



; xi~v. COMMENT (L)ST CRIT!CAL NEEDS IN' IMM~DIATE NEH?S SECTl.QN). . . . : : ................... ·~- .......... -···~····-: 

Conducted Inspection with 3 fire marshal representatives and 1 representaUve from Health Standards. Ftre marshals office 
will address crowed conditions, spacing of patients, and establish occupancy for buildings. They will provide buffdlng 
occupancy to me once determined. They are addressing storage of some hazardous materials with medical supplies. 
They will require faclllty to provide fire watch protection for the facility. 
Health standards will be addressing patient care. slafftng, supply needs, and staffing. needs. 
I verified portable potties are being serviced everyday. Laundry Is starting to be serviced. Garbage Is sUll an Issue. 
Requested hand sinks to be placed in prep areas. Temp log was reviewed. Cooler and freezer temps monitored. Food 
log records food temp as It is prepared and ready for service. Plates are assembled and Immediately served. Dialysis 
patients were successfully transported off site for treatment. Come patients have expired at facility. Comer was on site for 
a pickup while I was conducting Inspection. 

XV. IMMEDIATE NEEDS .. . . · . . . · . 

Item II Description · 



ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM FOR DISASTER SHELTERS 
During COVID· 19 

CDC's Interim Guidance for General Populatlon Shelters During COVI0.19 provides guidelines with In-depth steps on how to prevent transmission 
of COVID-19 In general population shelters. We recommend reviewing these guidelines in addition to using this assessment form. 

I. ASSESS.ING.AGENCY ·. . · . ." . . . . .. ·. · :_ - . . .. 

'Agency/Organlzatfon Name:..;;L.;..Otu_..;.OP_H ______________ _ •Dfmmedlate needs ldentifled ·Yes No 
1Assessor Name/Titfe: · 

lf>hone:••••L ______ •email orOtherContact:•••••L----------------

II. FACILITY TYPE, NAME,.AND CENSUS DATA · · . · . . .· .. ·· .. 
• • T ~ I • 0 • • o • 

5Shelter type: General population • Medical Other: _______________________ _ 

'Red Cross Facility: Yes • No Unk/NA 'Red Cross Code: ____ _ 

'Date shelter opened tmm/dd/ytJ: 0812712021 9Date assessed tmmtddlytJ: 09/02/2021 1°Tlme Assessed:~ am •pm 

''Reason for assessment: Preoperatlonal Initial Routine Other: _________________ _ 

11location name and descrlption:.:L=ou::isi::a::.:na:..:.::He=a::llh:.:.;Co:::.:ns=:ul::.:l=ants=..-------------------------
1JStreet address:..:.1.:~:..:C::a::.:;fh:::ou::.n:.:S::.I ________________________________ _ 

•4Clty/County: Independence Tangipahoa 

11Facllity contact/Title: Debbie Carenol dfreclor 

15State: _LA ____ 16ZIPCode: 70443 17Latitude/longitude: ___ .,,/ ___ _ 

19Faclllty type: School Arena/Convention Center RVs/Campers Tents • Other 
2°Facility location: •Indoor Outdoor Mixed :"Phone: (225) 485-5877 12fax: ______ _ 

Hf mall or other contact: dboscareno@lahcc.com 14Current census:.!!_ nAllowed capacity: 1600 -------------------------
16 Tot a I residents registered: Male:_6 __ Female: _11 __ 

11How many aged: 0·5 years:__ 6-12 years:__ 13-18 years:__ 19-40 years:__ 41-59 years:_ 60+ years:~ 
11Number of staff/volunteers: _40 ___ _ 

Ill. OCCUPANT INTAKE AND PROCESSING 

29Health communications materials 
regarding COVID· 19 are available 
for multiple audiences: 

JOQccupants (residents and staff) 
are required to undergo screening 
for COvtD· 19 symptoms: 

>•Masks are avallable for those who 
do not have them upon entry: 

NOTES 

• Yes No Unk/NA 

• Yes No Unk/NA 

• Yes No Unk/NA 

VenlhaUon is marked no due lo the smen of the facilily. Due lo 
housekeep!ng and !ow aft return. Spacing of cols were recommended by 
Ore marshall lo be 30 Inches apart. Spacing nol being fotlowed. 

CUOI019 C Aucud J.10)0 

U.S. Departmenl of 
Health and Human Services 
Cel\lrts for Dl\Ntt 
Contra! &nd Prevention 

.. 
IV. FACILITY . . 

nstructural damage: Yes •No Unk/NA 

»security/law enforcement available: • Yes No Unk/NA 

>eHVAC system operational: • Yes No Unk/NA 
15Adequate ventilation: Yes • No Unk/NA 
16Adequate space per person: Yes •No Unk/NA 

l7free of injury/occupational hazards: • Yes No Unk/NA 

llfree of pest/vector issues: • Yes No Unk/NA 

»Munlcfpal power system is operational: Yes •No Unk/NA 

40Worklng electric generator: •Yes No Unk/NA 
41lf yes, fuel type: Diesel 

418ackup power source ts available: Yes • No Unk/NA 

.Ulf yes, source: 
44Adequate number of electrical outlets: Yes No Unk/NA 

·~Indoor temperature: ~ 0 f Unk/NA 
46Flre safety: Working CO detector ./ Working smoke detector 

Sprinklers Are alarm ./ Are extinguisher (non·explred and full) 



y .. fOOD .· . ·.' ... · · .... ._. -- · · :-: .·. ..... . :-· vr_. Q~INK: __ -_._.. ·:- .... . .. . . . . . ._ . . . 

41Prepared on site: • Yes No Unk/NA ~Adequate drinking water supply •Yes No Unk/NA 

~SeLV.ed.on site: • Yes No Unk/NA "Drinking water sources:. .. Municipal Well ./Bottled 
4'Safe food source: • Yes No Unk/NA Bulk Other source Unk/NA 
50Adequate supply: •Yes No Unk/NA 62Adequate level of residual free chlorine: Yes No • Unk/NA 
51Approprlate storage: • Yes No Unk/NA 61Adequate Ice supply: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Appropriate temperatures: • Yes No Unk/NA "Water system operational: ·Yes No Unk/NA 
51Hand·washfng facilities available: • Yes No Unk/NA ' 5Safe Ice source: • Yes No Unk/NA 
54Safe food handling: • Yes No Unk/NA "Hot water avallable: • Yes No Unk/NA 
550fshwashlng facllflles available: • Yes No Unk/NA NOTES 
56Clean kitchen/dining area: • Yes No Unlc/NA 
51Food workers wear clean masks: • Yes No Unk~NA 
51Roster of food workers Is kept in 

secure area cmslte: •Yes No Unk/NA 
59Mealllmes are staggered and allow 

occupants to maintain a distance of 
at least 6 feet between people of 
different households: • Yes No Unk/NA 

VII;· HEALTH/MEDICAL . . . . . ... - . . . . 

61Number of HI residents within last 24 hours: _ • Unk/NA 0 Areas designated as restricted 

"Number of pregnant women: 0 Unk/NA 
access for isolation In faclllty are 
dearly marked: •Yes No Unk/NA 

69Reported Injuries within last 24 hours: Yes • No Unk/NA 114Hard barriers or partitions are 
10Reported respiratory lllness(es): Yes • No Unk/NA used to create Isolation areas 

for Ill occupants: •Yes No Unk/NA 
"Reported GI illness(es): Yes •No Unk/NA 
110ther reported Illness/outbreak: Yes • No Unk/NA 

1150eslgnated bathroom/shower 
facllltles for occupant use In 

1>ff yes, describe: isolation areas : • Yes No Unk/NA 

14Medlcal care services on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 86food services are delivered 

15First aid kits available on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 
to ill occupants and staffin 
isolation areas. • Yes No Unk/NA 

16AEOs available on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 81Hand hygiene supplies are 
11Mental health services available: • Yes No Unk/NA available In adequate quantities: • Yes No Unk/NA 

1'Temperature-controlled •cleaning and disinfection of 

medication storage: • Yes No Unk/NA isolation areas at least every 
4 hours, or more frequently 

19All occupants undergo testing if needed: • Yes No Unk/NA 
if needed • Yes No Unk/NA 

119Plans or protocols exist for 
11e1f yes, what types(s) of test: transporting seriously Ill or 

COVID· 19: yes Type: injured occupants to 
healthcare fadllties: • Yes No Unk/NA 

Influenza: Type: 

Other: Type: NOTES 

111s PPE available in adequate 
Dialysis patients have received dialysis. 3 patients expired on site. 3 
patlanls were sent to the hospllal. 

quantities for disaster shelter 
medical staff: Yes No Unk/NA 

111f yes, select which are available: 

Masks Respirators Gloves Goggles 

Faceshlelds Other: 

Exhii,f~b~ 1~ 9 



VIII. SANITATION/HYGIENE ...... ·. . . . 

solaundry services available: •Yes No Unk/NA 

"Adequate number of toilets: ·Yes No Unk/NA 

"Total number of Indoor fixed toilets: 30 Unk/NA 

"Total number of outdoor portable toilets: _o __ Unk/NA 
94Adequate number of showers: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Adequate number of 
hand-washing.stations: • Yes No Unk/NA 

9'tfancf..washln9 supplies available: • Yes No Unk/NA 

wrotlet supp Hes available: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Tollet areas are rree or 
garbage and trash: • Yes No Unk/NA 

"Cleaning process/schedule In place: • Yes No Unk/NA 
1°"Sewagesystem type: 

., Community On site Portable Unk/NA 
101Additional handwashing stations 

placed throughout shelter: Yes • No Unk/NA 
101Addltlonal hand sanitizer 

pump-stations placed throughout 
the shelter: • Yes No Unk/NA 

1DlHandwashlng stations are accessible 
for people with disabilities and AFNs: • Yes No Unk/NA 

1CNEPA-approved cleaning and 
disinfection products used to 
clean shelter areas against COVID· 19 : • Yes No Unk/NA 

105aeanlng and disinfection of 
high-touch areas at least 
every 4 hours: • Yes No Unk/NA 

IX. WASTE MANAGEMENT · 

'°'Adequate number of 
collection receptacles: Yes • No Unk/NA 

107Sharps disposal container 
available on site: • Yes No Unk/NA 

1°'Approprlate separation: • Yes No Unk/NA 
1°'llmely removal: • Yes No Unk/NA 
1?0fypes of waste(s): 

./Solid ./ Hazardous ./ Medlcal Unk/NA 

NOTES 
Laundry servfce ls catching up on tlnens. Dumpsters still need to be 
emptied. Cols are not properly spaced. 

"'Oean diaper-changing facilities: Yes No • Unk/NA 

"1Hantl-washlng facilities available: Yes No • Unk/NA 

•uSafe toys: Yes No • Unk/NA 
114Clean food/bottle preparation area: Yes No • Unk/NA 
115Adequate child/caregiver ratio: Yes No • Unk/NA 
1isc1eanlng and disinfecting of 

designated areas for children 
at least every 4 hours: Yes No • Unk/NA 

XI. SLEEPl~G AREA'·. ·. . . · ... 

111 Adequate number of cots/beds/mats: •Yes No Unk/NA 

"'Cribs available for Infants: Yes •No Unk/NA 
119Adequate supply of bedding: • Yes No Unk/NA 
120Beddlng changed/laundered 

as needed: •Yes No Unk/NA 
111Cots spaced 6 feet apart and 

placed head to toe Yes •No Unk/NA 
111Temporary barriers between 

cots or groups of cots for 
the same household: Yes •No Unk/NA 

iucots properly disinfected between 
use of different residents: • Yes No Unk/NA 

XII. COMPANION.ANIMALS · . . 
~ . . . . . . 

124Servlce animals present: Yes •No Unk/NA 
11'Pets present: Yes •No Unk/NA 
1MOther animals present: Yes •No Unk/NA 

au Animal care available: Yes •No Unk/NA 
111Deslgnated animal holding area: Yes •No Unk/NA 
119Deslgnated animal relief area: Yes •No Unk/NA 

n°Handwashing stations at entry 
and exit points of animal areas: Yes •No Unk/NA 

1>1Adequate space between animals: Yes No • Unk/NA 
02Separate hold area for companion 

animals that had contact with a person 
with known or suspected COVID-19 or 
animals that show signs of illness: Yes No Unk/NA 

mAccess is controlled to animal areas: Yes No Unk/NA 

•MAppropriate PPE is available for use 
when handling animals: Yes No Unk/NA 

_XIII. OTHER.CONSibERA~IONS. · . 

useaslly accessible for all occupants: 
116Designated smoking areas: 

·Yes 

• Yes 

No Unk/NA 

No Unk/NA 



FaciDty is in the process of re-locating patients to ot~er f~cilitles. Dr. Laguard was onsite making arrangements with shelter 
staff. Almost all pallents re-located at this time. Shelter to close by end of day. 

. . 
xy. IMMEDIATE NEEDS . · 

·. Item fl Description . . . · 


